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has asked the eight state-supported -President, wins 
universities in Kentucky to reserve 

. 2 percent of their 1993.94 state show of sup· port 

faculty. g· ets· :;:~~?.s;reb:::::t ;~ renewed contra~t 
· · . includes a $5-a-semester increase in Herald-Leader. staff ·report 

student fees and a 7 percent in- MOREHEAD - Morehead 

3 01/c 
■ crease in charges for most residence State University President Ronald 

0 r. a1se halls, officially approved by the Eaglin received a raise.and a: show 
board yesterday. · · of support yesterday. ,. · · · · 

About $43,000 from the housing Saying Eaglin had "poured oil 

Regents approve budget 
of $61.5 million for '93-94 
By Dottle Bean 
Herald-L8ader educalion writer 

MOREHEAD - Regents at Morehead State 
University yesterday approved a 1993:94 budget that 
includes 3 percent across-the-board ratses for faculty 
and staff members. 

The increases will cost Morehead $12 million a 
year more in salaries and benefits. Faculty and staff 
members did not receive increases in 1992-93. 

But this could be the last time Morehead divides 
the raise pool across-the-board, if President Ronald 
Eaglin !J¥ his way. 

Eaglin· said yester- . 
. day that he wants 25 

percent of" any future 
pools for raises to be 
used · for merit in-
creases. Eventually, as .. 
much as 80 percent should be set aside for· merit 
increases, he said 

"I felt I could "live with the (across-the-board 
increases) this year," Eaglin. said, "with the caveat 
that next year a minimum of 25 percent of the raise 
package is distributed as merit increases."· 

The merit proposal is "not an ·overwhelmingly 
popular issue" on campus, Eaglin said. But it is done 
at other universities and he thinks it. is a necessary 
move at Morehead. 

The $61.5 million spending plan passed yester
day is 7 2 percent higher than the 1992-93 budget 
originally approved for the current budget year. 

Much of the new money comes from $160-a-year 
increases in student tuition, state appropriations·and 
other sources, . . 

increases will be used to set up on the troubled waters" in ·his first 
more student computer laborato- year at the helm of ·Morehead, 
ries. William Seaton, chairman of the 

· Other spending highlights in- university's board of regents, an-
cluded: · . nounced the board · had granted 

• $528,000 in new money for 18 Eaglin a new four-year contract 
new faculty and staff positions. The move was not necessary, 

• $233,000 for· more scholar- since Eaglin's contract with More-
ships -to offset increases in tuition head would not have. expired -until 
and housing costs. · , . · 1995-96. Seaton· saiL the board 

• $115,000 for the poss'''· ibie ex; wanted to make a. "positive sign 
pansioti of extended campus centers that it is fully behind him." 
at Ashlaitd and West Liberty. The new contract, effective July 

• $100,000 added .for · library 1, extends Eaglin's. e111ployment to 
book and ·periodical purchases, a 27 at least 1996-97._ . . 
percent increase over library appro- Eaglin's $115,000 annual sa:1ary 
priations in 1992-93. will be increased 3 percent, the 

same raise faculty. and . staff wilf 
receive in 1993-94.- . · 

·Eaglin's raise will be applied 
toward buying hospitalization,· life 
insurance and dental benefits for 
his family, Seaton said University 
policy bars Morehead from picking 
up health-care costs for the· presi
dent's family. , •. ; , , ,._ , .. ,, . , 
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Sophomores Will· ·have ·to· live in .. dorms 
By Dottle Bean 
Herald-Leader education writer 

MOREHEAD - To help baJ. 
ance Morehead State University's 
budget, ·most full-time freshmen·· 
and sophomores· will be required to. 
live in university housing and buy. 
$300-a-semester meal tickets, begin
ning with the 1994 fall semester. 

Only freshmen are now required 
to live on campus. . . 

The Morehead Board of Regents· 
. · esterday approved the new hous-· 

ing and dining requirements, .which 
apply to students.who have earned 
fewer than 60 semester credit hours. 

In order to be classified as ·full. 
time, Morehead students-must take 
a minimum of 12 and not more than 
18 class hours a semester. 

The new policy exempts single 
parents, students who are 21 or. 
older, married students, veterans 
and disabled students ·and commut
ers who live in their parents' or 
guardians' homes... , 

Exemptions also will be given_ 

to · students now enrolled whci do 
not meet the credit-hour require
ment by the fall of 1994: 

The regents said they hope the 
action will increase· housing occu
pancy and reverse its two-year 
decline. · . 

If the policy had been in effect 
this year, 350 to 400 more students 
would have been living in universi
ty housing, almost filling More
head's residence halls. · 

·The administration also cited 

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

.nationaJ'·stuiJfeir'that contend stu 
dents ·who live •on campus ·-make 
better grades; have better retention 
rates and graduate sooner. 

. Morehead< .• President: :"Roilhld 
Eaglin 'said <X?nditiorui \n ,;esidenc, 
halls have;improved:this year and 
he was oomf<irtable· with requiring 
more students to live in' them. 

. - . . ' 
In ~ther action yesterday, the 

regents approved an expanded uni
versity_ policy .ornsexual-harass-
menl - .. 
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3%·raise; merit,pay totited'. 
. . 

By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 

MOREHEAD - The More
head State University Board of 
Regents gave a 3 percent 
across-the-board raise to 
school employees Friday, but 
it will be the last such raise if 
President Ronald G. Eaglin · 
gets his way. 

Eaglin said MSU must im
prove its promotion and ten
ure procedures and go to a 
merit pay system "for the 
school to step up and truly fall 
intirthe norm of higher educa
tiori." 

Eaglin recommended that 25 
percent of the money set aside 
for pay raises in the 1994-95 
school year be awarded on a 
merit basis. He said he'd even
tually like to see 80 percent of 
tl,)e money for raises be award
ed on merit. 

While acknowledging he ex
pects the , move to encounter 

.resistance, Eaglin said it will 
serve as motivation for staff 
and faculty and improve the 
quality of education at MSU. 

"I do not fear it. I think it 
works. I think it's a great mo
tivator," Eaglin said. 

Student, staff and faculty 
representatives· at the board 
meeting all expressed support 
for the plan. •· 

MSU recently tried to go to 
merit pay system, but the plan 
has "lost momentum," said 
John Philley, executive vice 
preside'nt for academic affairs. 

. In 1991, the board approved 
a policy statement endorsing a 

, -- merit pay system. In the 1991-
-......_q2 school year, employees --~-

could earn a merit raise of up 
to $600, Phi!Iey said. · 

But the merit system was to 
kick in only when MSU had 
money for raises in excess of 3 
percent across the bo~d. E~
ployees didn't get a raise . this 
year. . 

Eaglin, who wants the merit 
system in place regardless of 
the size of the pool of money 
available for raises, said he 
recommended this year's 
actoss-the-board raise only 
with the understanding that a 
portion of. next year's raise 
money will be handed out on a 
merit basis. · 

Eaglin also took issue with 
the way MSU promotes fac
ulty, calling the method "com
pletely out of line" at a re
gents' .committee meeting Fri-
day morning. . 

Eaglin said the promot10n 
and tenure procedures "are 
not strmgent enough for1 ,.this 
type of institution." . · ·. ", 

Eaglin said the $500 to $1,00_0· 
raises faculty now receive for 
a promotion in rank are not 
adequate. 

He said he would recom
mend $2,500 to $5,000 raises, 
but make the criteria for ad
vancement more stringent. 

The 3 percent across-the
board raise was the main new 
feature in the $61.5 million op
erating budget the board ap
proved Friday for 1;1ie 1993-94 
school year. 

The budget is 7 .2 percent 
larger than last year's opening 
budget. About $1.2 million of 
the $4.1 million increase is 
going to pay for raises and ad
ditions .. and increases to em
ployee benefits. 

Housing, food reqUirenieiits b.eefed up 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 

MOREHEAD - More 
Morehead State University 
students soon will be re
quired to live in school dor
mitories and buy the 
school's food to help plug the 
red ink in MSU's housing 
program. 

Essentially, all fulHime 
freshmen and sophomores, 
with some exceptions, will 
be required to live on cam
pus beginning in the fall of 
1994. They also will be re
quired to buy $300 worth of 
food· from MSU each semes
ter. 

Presently, only freshmen 
are forced to live in the 
dorms. No students are re
quired to enroll in an MSU 

Another $528,000 of the new 
money will li'idised to create 
13.5 new factilty positions and 
5.1 staff positions:·. 

Eaglin called :Jhe propor
tional decrease iii' 'tlie amount 

. of the school's rev~nues com
ing from state government 
"dangerous" and warned that 
further reductions might force 
MSU to cut programs. 

"We are falling right back 
into the situation where more 
percentage is placed on stu
dent tuition dollars to run the 
institution, which is a danger
ous practice," Eaglin said. "In 
my opinion, it is undermining 
higher education in the state." 

• dining plan. 
It's the first step in a five

year plan to cut the housing 
program's $300,000 annual 
deficit, said MSU President 
Ronald G. Eaglin. 

"From a strictly business 
sense and from an academic 
sense, if we do J'\Ot do some- · 
thing like this I· think in the 
long run we are cheating the 
students who come here," 
Eaglin , told members of a 
board of regents .student life 
committee Friday morning. 
"Residence halls should pay 
for themselves." . 

Eaglin had at one time es
timated the housing program 
deficit to be $1 million. But 
Friday, he said a more ac
curate accounting interpre
tation put the figure closer 
to $300,000. 

Specifically, the new poli
cy, approved by MSU's 
Board of Regents Friday af. 
ternoon, requires full-time 

students who hav.e earned 
less than 60 hours to live in 
university housing. 

Presently, only full-time stu
dents who have earned less 
than 30 hours have to live in 
the dorms. · 

Under the new policy, stu
dents required to live in the 
dorms also will have to pur-. 
chase a $300 dining club plan 
each semester. 

Full-time students with less 
than 60 hours won't have to 
live in the dorms if they: 
►Turn 21 the semester of 

enrollment. 

► Are a single parent. · 
► Are married. 
►Commute from their par

ents' or guardians'• permanent 
residence. 
► Have documented medical 

needs. 
► Are veterans. 
Waivers for the dining club 

plan will be granted to stu
dents with medically docu
mented dietary needs. 

As recently as four years 
ago, MSU couldn't find enough 
dorm space for students. At 
the peak, MSU had 4,100 stu
dents living in dorms with a 
capacity for 3;800, said Micha
el Mincey, MSU's vii:e presi
dent for student life. 

But with the increased 
availability of private housing 
and a declining on-campus en
rollment, that trend has 
turned around. 
· Moreover, several dorm ren
ovations have added signifi
cantly to the housing pro
gram's debt service. But that 
expenditure is expected to sta
bilize over the next couple of 
years. . 

Next fall, MSU expects 
about 400 of its 3,800 dormi
tory spaces to be empty. 

Mincey said between 350. 
artd 400 ·more students -will be 
required to live in the dorms 
under the new policy. 

Eaglin said the school· isn't 
adopting the new policy sim
ply for financial reasons. Stu
dents who live in dorms get 
better grades and stay in 
school longer than students 
who don't, he said. 

Ray Pinner, director of bud
gets, said the new policy won't 
clit the $300,000 deficit, but it 
will keep it from growing. 
· MSU probably will continue 
to raise housing fees, as it did 
this year, to reduce the deficit. 

MSU spends about $5.5 mil
lion a year on housing and 
brings in about $5.2 million. _. 

"I think the days of no in-
. crease in the housing fees are; 

gone," Mincey told the. student: 
life committee Friday morn
ing. 
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1 su. president gets raise 
MOREHEAD, Ky, - Morehead State University 

President Ronald Eaglin was given a new four-year 
contract and more benefits. , , 

The board of regents also approved a $61.5 million 
operating budget for the 1993-94 fiscal year. 

Chairman William Seaton said the board thought 
Eaglin was doing a good job. 

·Eaglin's 1993-94 comp~nsati~n VfBS increased b~ 3 
percent to provide additional life msurance for him 
and health and· dental benefits for his wife. His cur-
rent salary is $115,000. . 
· The budget includes a 3 percent raise for faculty 
and staff, and funding for 18.6 new faculty and staff 
positions. • 

The• regents approved the 1993-94 fee schedule, 
which includes· a tuition increase of $80 per semes
ter, a $5 increase in the activity and service fee, and 
a 7 percent increase in housing charges. 
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Thousands. 
at colleges 
prepare 
to graduate 
Kentucky colleges 
schedule ceremonies 
By Dottle Bean 
Herald-Leader education writer 

Thousands of Kentucky college 
students will don caps and gowi:s 
this month for one last acadenuc 
exercise before heading out into a 
weak economy and a troubled 
world. 

Many of them will leave college 
burdened by debts they took on to 
pay for their educations.. Othei:3 
might find jobs scarce m their 
chosen fields and take what. ~ey 
hope will be temporary pos1t1ons 
until times get better. ··· 

Still others, discouraged by job 
hunting might decide to return to 
graduat~ school, hoping for a stron
ger economy in a couple more 
years. 

But for now, they have attained 
what many of their parents lacked 
- a college degree. 

The University of KentuckY 
class of 1993, the school's largest, 
will graduate Saturday. 

More than 5,700 students will 
receive bachelor's, graduate and 
professional degrees at UK's 126th 
commencement. 

UK President Charles T. Weth
ington Jr. will deliver the adQreB;S 
and Dianne L. Fredwest, an electri
cal engineering student from Lex
ington, will speak for the class of 
'93. 

On the same day, students at 
KentuckY State University, Eastern 
KentuckY, Western. K_~tucky and 
Murray State universities and the 
private Campbellsyille an~ Georg7-
town colleges will receive· their 
degrees. . 

Here is a rundown of • co11_1-
mencement exercises scheduled this 
month at public and private col
leges and universities in Kentucky: 

-Saturday,. May, 8 .... 

Campbellsville Coll~e, 
Campbellsville: Adair Co~ty• 1)8· 
tive Hilda Gay Legg, former o~cial 
with the Appalachian• Regmnal 

Commission in Washington, D.C., 
will speak to a graduating class of 
117 students. Ceremonies begin at 3 
p.m. at Campbellsville Baptist 
Church. 

Eastern Kentucky Universi-

and two ministers, the Rev. Charle:; 
A. Sineath-Jr. of Marietta, Ga., anc 
the Rev. Edriiund· W. Robb ill ol 
The Woodlands,-Texas, will receivE 
honorary doctorates. · 

ty, Richmond: More than 2,100 Saturday, May 15 , 
students who completed degree re- Midway College~ Midway: 
quirements in December and May Midway will award 143 degrees 
are expected to participate in the during ceremonies that begin at 11 
commencement program at 1:30 a.m. at Fannie H. Graves Amphithe
p.ni. at Hanger Field. John D. Row- ater on campus. The speaker will b€ 
Jett, EKU vice president for academ· journalist Jim Squires of Woodford 
ic affairs and research;• will speak. County, former editor of the Chica
Rowlett, who is retiring June 30 go Tribune who · served as press 
after 42 years at EKU, will receive adviser to Ross Perot in his in de
an honorary doctor of laws degree. pendent campaign -for president. 

Georgetown College, Morehead State University, 
Georgetown: Georgetown will Morehead: Lewis County native 
conduct its 164th commencement Faith Esrull!l, an operatic soprano 
for 213 graduating seniors at 10 in New Y011e 'City; will receive an 
a.m. on Giddings Lawn. In case of honorary degree from MSU during 
rain, the ceremon_y will be moyed ~- ' the 1:30 p.m. commencemen~ exer
Alwnni Gymnas1wn. Speakers will cises at Morehead's Acadenuc-Ath
be KentuckY Secretary of State Bob [ letic Center. Graduating:i,senior 
Babbage and Earl Pinkston, a Har- Dorothy E. Schmidt of Georgetown 
rodsburg native and member of the , will address the 750 graduates and 
class of '93. Georgetown will give undergraduates receiving ,degrees. 
honorary degr~ to F~jio Cho, Northern Kentucky. Univer
president and chief executive off! cei: sity, Highland Heights;. Northern 
of Toyota Motor Manufacturing, will conduct four commencement 
USA Inc.; 0. Carlysle McCandless, ceremonies in Regents Hall for its 
retired lawye': and Georget~wn 1,500 graduates. At g· a.Ill'., Owen 
alumnus; Marian Frances Kmght Bradford Butler, retired · chairman 
Cisney, former Georgetown trustee; and consultant to the board of 
and Dwight Marsee Lindsay, pro- directors of Procter & Gamble Co., 
fessor emeritus of biological sci- is scheduled to ·speak. Judge John 
ences. . W. Peck of the U.S. Court of Ap-

Kentucky State University, peals for the 6th Circuit will speak 
Frankfort: Commencement cere- at 11:30 am. Donald M. Steward, 
monies for KSU graduates will president of College Board, .a non
begin at 9 · a.m. in the Farnham- profit education:associatiOll;;'will be 
Dudgeon Civic Center in Frankfort. guest speaker·.at:·_~JyiJ.l:l; :and 
Bernard Robert .Gifford, founder Dwight H. Hibbard, chliinn,im ,and 
and chief instructional officer for I chief executive ·officer ofi.Ciaj:innati 
Academic Systems Corp., will Bell Inc., will speak at 5 p.in.-. 
speak. . University · of Louisville, 

Murray State Univel'.Sity, Louisville: About 1,600, U of L 
Murray: The top graduating se- · students are expected ·to graduate 
niors will speak to their classma,tes at 1:15 p.m. at the KentuckY ,State 
at Murray ceremonies, which begin Fair & Exposition Center;• The 
at 10 am.' in Racer'· Arena. About speaker will be Sherry.Jelsma of the 
1,600 students are· expected to re- state Department of Education. 
ceive degrees. · ' · · . 

Pikeville College, ,Pikeville: Sunday, May 23 · , _ 
Thomas J. Marquez, chairman of Berea College; Berea:'.~ 
the executive conunittet! of. Carring- College's 241 seniors . will receive 
ton Laboratories 'in · Dallas, will degrees in outdoor . ceremonies 
deliver the address to 171 graduat- scheduled for 5 p.m. on the.Hutch
ing seniors at. Pikeville College. ins Library Quadrangle. 'Speaker 
Ceremonies will begin at 2 p.m. Johnrietta B. Cole, the first, African-

Western Kentucky Univer• American female president of Spel
~ity, Bowling Green: Ceremonies man College in Atlanta, will receive 
for about 1,400 graduates will begin an honorary ·degree. . .·:',<·•,• 
at 10 a.m. in Diddle Arena. The top Transylvania · University, 
graduates will deliver the com- Lexington: Transylvania will hon
mencement address. or the largest graduating class in its 

UK, Lexington: Bachelor's de- 213-year history at 10:30. am. cere
grees will be awarded to 3,473 ' monies in Mcl\Iister · Auditorium. 
students, professional degrees to '. Peggy Gordon Elliott, a. Kenfucky 
328 and graduate ~egrees_ to l,9?7 native and president·of the.Unfver
during the ceremomes, which begin sity of Akron, will-speak ~a.the 230 
at 11 a.m. UK also will award three senimt. Elliott also -will receive an 
honorary degrees: a doctor_ of laws honorary· docto~ of humane letters. 
to James E. Bassett m, chairman of .. : . .. , .. _.· . . · . 
the Keeneland Association board of Sunday, May)Q •.:,,;n: :' ,·,;•,. · 
directors; a doctor of laws to Wil- Centre, College,i•"Danville: 
liam T. Young, a Lexington civic Centre will award. bachelor's de
and business leader; ang a doctm::'of grees·to 192 seniqra,during a 3.p.m:• 
humanities tci William Augustus ·ceremony in·.Newlfu: Hall'l.of .the 
Jones Jr., a native Kentuckian who- Norton Center ·.of· the Arts .. The 
is paster of Bedford-Stuyvesant's speaker will be John Hall, chairman 
Bethany Baptist I Church in New and chief executive;,_officer'of-.Ash
York. land Oil Inc. Hhll'will' receive an 

honorary doctor. of humane letters 
Monday, May 10 · degree, as will S. Gordon Dabney, 

Asbury· College, Wilmore:· president of Standard Foods Inc. of 
Asbury's commencement for its 218 Louisville and . a 21 :Year Centre 
seniors will begin at 9-.30 am.· iri trustee; and Robert L. McLeod Jr" 
Hughes Auditoriwn. Bishop Robert Centre·president from 19:!,S. to 1942. 
C. Morgan, resident bishop for the 
Louisville area of the United Meth-
odist · Church. will sneak Mnnr,m· 
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Penn speech. c,qd~-\~s~~l~,~,ij:i ost l studeht for alleged racial· epithet 
' , , •,• . . ,,._ .,:, '.' 1''.'ii./.,t,\,1•,:·~ 'ii";,,-. :.; • 

The Washington Post sion, althou~h senior Penn offi.~)s · ··•!=OOei.has'~!P~}l~ijer ~e:lvy fire.for. Jacobowitz's case began as five ''fool" or "stupid person." _ He chose a trial. Penn. prot~ts 
PHILADELPHIA Four :ind e~perts m black.culture said m : refusing. Ii\ _mtei:vene, m the case. black sorority mcinbers stomped "It's usually used Jew to Jew," names of accusers, so the identities 

months ago, University of Pennsyl- mteryiews that "wa~r bu!falo" has ·, .. ;,j, -~·-,,1··-•: -· th f • h and yelled on the sidewalk outside Jacobowitz said. of the women. wh~ brought the 
vania freshman Eden Jacobowitz no history as a ractal epithet. The Ed Jm · bolll ~tz''~ymHapak e tc ,wdt\ his dorm as part of an initiation charges are not available. 

· t b h d b tud t en. aco wt , c ney sat m . But the investigator, assistant· yelled from his sixth-floor dormito- case ts O e ear Y a s en · ant 'ntem'ew,· "but I thoughtt 't was ntu. al. Numerous students. yelled Several faculty members and 
f It I judicial inquiry officer Robin Read, 

ry window, "Shut up, you water acu · Y pane · much better to let the process work. epithets, :iome of them racial. Th_e ruled the term was indeed a racial studen~ who asked not to be identi-
buffalo!" at five black sorority Jacobowitz's cause is being Our process is set up so that people WOIJ!en, m~ensed, summoned u!'t· slur. Jacobowitz said she asked fl~. said. the women consulted ad
members making loud noises on the championed by critics of speech who · feel ,. wronged, whatever the vers!ty pob~ and only Jacobowitz whether he was thinking of "a large mm1stratton staff members who 
sidewalk. It was midnight, Ja- codes and "political correctness" on alleged wrong, can bring a com- admitted yelhng, black animal that lives in Africa." ur~ed them to drop the ch~rges., 
cobowitz said, and they were dis- college campuses and by the Jewish plaint and have it adjudicated. Water buffalo are native to Asia. Eh1ah Anderson, a Penn soc10logy 
turbing his study. press. He is an orthodox Jew. · He said in an interview and told professor and authority on black 

Jacobowitz, 18, now stands 
charged with racial harassment un
der the school's speech code. If 
upheld, that could carry sanctions 
ranging from a warning to expul-

In the process, Penn President 
Sheldon Hackney, President Clin
ton's choice to head the National 
Endowment for the Humanities and 
a supporter of the school's speech 
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"Just because this gets The a university investigator that· he Read, who is referring calls to language and culture, said he had 
Wall Street Journal. upset doesn't meant nothing racial. Born in Israel the school's press office, gave Ja- agreed to testify as an expert wit. 
mean I should leap in and destroy, and educated at Jewish schools, he cobowitz a choice: leading a racial- ness for Jacobowitz. He said he 
the process," Hackney said. The said he was thinking of the Yiddish sensitivity session and having the knows little about the case but has 
'Journal published twci editorials on term, "behema," translated as "wa- charge go in his record, or going to "never heard 'water buffalo' used as 
the subject last week. ter oxen" and used as slang for trial before a student-faculty panel. a racial sltir ·and epithet." • 

hree UK students charged with making fake ID's that 'looked tremendous'· 
sociated Press 

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Assistance 
f m local bouncers helped produce 

~

e arrests of three University of 
ntucky students accused of mak

i g fake Louisiana driver's licenses. 

The arrests followed a monthlong 

I
. estigation in which police were 

ped off bf state Alcoholic Bever-
e Contra agents and bouncers 
o noticed the fake licenses. 

"They looked tremendous," Carl 
Harmon, chief of enforcement for 
the state ABC board, said of the li
censes. 

Those charged were Paul Scott 
Little, 18, a freshman; his room
mate, Jeny J. Hurford, 18, also a 
freshman; and Jay M. Phillips, 26, a 
junior. The students pleaded inno
cent in Fayette District Court. 

Police arrested Little on April 24 
in his dormitory room after he took 
an undercover officer's picture in 

order to make a fake ID, court rec
ords said. He was carrying seven 
fake Louisiana driver's licenses, 
four of which bore his name and 
picture, records said. 

Hurford was arrested about an 
hour later, and police records said 
he also had seven fake licenses. 

Investigators arrested Phillips on 
Monday afternoon in UK's Margaret 
I. King Library, where he was sup
posed to meet the undercover offi-

cer to give him his fake license, 
Harmon said. 

Phillips had designed a computer 
program to duplicate the Louisiana 
licenses and the organ-donor cards 
on the back, Harmon said. As a ref
erence, he used an ID guide book, 
which shows licenses from all 50 
states. Bouncers and bartenders of
ten use the book to check for fake 
IDs. 

Harmon said Phillips then used a 
color copier to reproduce_ the buy-

• er's picture and laminated that on strument, a felony punishable by ~-5 
top of the computer-generated Ii- years in prison. 
cense. The licenses went for $15 to Police charged Hurford with sev-
$40 each, Harmon said. en counts of second-degree criminal 

Police confiscated the ID book, possession of a forged instrument. 
camera and computer disc. _ in this case, the seven fake Ii-

Little was charged with second- censes polic_e say he was carrying 
degree attempted forgery, a-misde- when arrested. 
meanor, for photographing the un-
dercover officer to allegedly make Phillips . was charged with 18 
the fake ID. He also was charged counts of second-degree forgery.· 
with seven counts of second-degree · All. thre~ 'irlust be in court Thurs• 
criminal possession of a forged in- · day for pretrial hearings. 
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Clinton proposes plan the White House yesterday morning_ 
to approve the counteroffer. : 

to help pay for college Although the episode offered a 
vivid demonstration of the clout of 
veterans' groups, White House offi
cials said the last-minute change 
was also made to gamer support 
from other members of Congress 
who had expressed concern that the 
$13,000 payment was too generous. 

Jly RUTH MARCUS 
" The Washington Post 

NEW ORLEANS - President Clinton 
yesterday proposed a national service 
program to help people pay for their 
college costs after he made last-minute 
benefit reductions to avert an outcry by 
veterans' groups and secure support 
from congressional Republicans. 

"National service will mark the start 
of a new era for America in which ev
ery citizen ... can become an agent of 
change, armed with the knowledge and 
experience that a college education 
brings," Clinton told students and com
munity service organizers at the Uni- . 
versity of New Orleans. 

Clinton called his proposals "a revo
lution of opportunity for our hard
pressed families and for those who 
have been left out." 

With an opening budget of $394 mil
lion, Clinton's national service program 
would put 25,000 young people to work 
in 1994 in the fields of education, the 
environment, public safety and human 
services. The initiative is envisioned to 
grow into a $3 billion program involv
ing 150,000 youths by 1997. 

During the campaign, Clinton envi-

sioned a program that would pro• 
vide {>ayments of $20,000 to stu
dents in return for two years of 
community seivice. In the last few 
weeks of the administration's plan
ning for the ambitious program, the 
figure was scaled back to $13,000, 
or $6,500 for each year of service. 

But veterans' groups, were out
raged that such a plan would pro• 
vide more generous benefits th~n 
those available under the GI bill, 
and they mounted an effort to have 
the benefits trimmed further. The 
package announced yesterday pro
vides for loan forgiveness of up to 
$10,000 - a total of $5,000 a year -
for those who sign up for the com
munity service program, either be
fore or after college or other·post
high school education. 

Clinton's plan also calls for an 
overhaul of the federal student loan 
program. His blueprint called for 
the government to begin borrowin~ 
money and lending it to stu~ent~ ~1-. 
rectly, ,vith colleges and uruvers1ties; 
acting as agents. : 

Currently, students borrow from 
· banks, which profit from the inter-. 
est they charge. Loan defaults are 
projected at $2.5 billion this year, 
and the federal government protects 
banks against any losses. 

By eliminating the middle man, 
the government hopes to save $4.3_ 
billion through fiscal year 1998, and, 
would be able to charge interest 
rates that are half a percentage 
point lower than banks offer, ad
ministration officials said. 

The veterans made their case at a 
White House meeting Wednesday 
with top White House officials argu
ing that it was unfair to provide bet
ter benefits to those who took com
munity service jobs than to those 
who volunteer for potentially dan
gerous military service. 

Thurday night, underscoring the 
veterans' case, Rep. G.V. "Sonny" 
Montgomery, D-Miss.,, the leadi~g 
champion of veterans mterests m 
Congress, met again with senior of-
ficials. 

"I .wanted to help them avoid a 
big problem," Montgomery s~id 
yesterday. Montgomery - notmg 
that he had raised concerns about 
the veterans issue a month ago and 
had not heard back from the White 
House - said he wanted a one-year, 
$5,000 benefit, and that Clinton 
tracked him down at a restaurant 
Thursday night to propose a pack
age of $5,000 annually for two 
years. Montgomery said he called 

Loan repayments would be based, 
on a percentage of a worker's in-. 
come. Those with jobs that carry a,, 
lower income would have longer to , 
pay off their loans. . . 

The legislation would authorize .. 
the 'Internal Revenue Service to 
share with the Education Depart•• 
ment information about a borrow-. 
er's annual income so the govern-: 
ment could determine the tenns of: 
repayment. . 

It also envisions the possibility of 
using the IRS as a collection agen
cy, perhaps through automatic wage 
withholding. 

The Treasury and Education de-., 
partments are required to deVl!l!>P a'· 
collection plan by June 30, 19!1':1, 
lnformaUon for this story also·w\{8 · 
gathered by The Associated Pre._ - · 
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Ex-WKU official denies allegations 
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EKU's 'Ravine!. wins Playboy mention 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - The retired director of Western Ken

tucky University's food services program has called 'allegations 
against him in connection with abuse of the school's meals pro
gram "totally incorrect" and questioned whether administrators 
got all the information they needed. 

Louis Cook said he believed the "numerous unauthorized stu
dent loans" that Western officials criticized him for on Wednes
day probably occurred during a three-week period at the start of 
the fall semester each year. 

. Western officials criticized Cook, football coach Jack Harbaugh 
and 17 others after documenting the misuse of the so-called Su
percard meal pr_ogram. The 17 others were ordered to pay restitu
tion . 

. Cook said the department.let stud!!n~ sign promissory notes for 
their food during-the three-week period until they got their fi
nances set up. Students were barred from registering for classes 
for the next semester until they repaid what they had borrowed, 
Cook said. He said he understood that the same policies, which he 
said were established by the university, were in effect at West
em's housing and business offices. 

"From what I know about it, we were doing the same thing 
other departments did in that procedure, and the way the univer
sity set it up," Cook said. "I really don't understand where this 

· (criti~m) is coming from.I' 

: RICHMOND, Ky, - Eastern Kentucky University's outdoor am
phitheater, commonly known, as "The Ravim:,'.' ~ ?ne of the. 13 

· "Most Notorious Make-Out Spots" at U.S. uruvers1ties, accordmg 
to Playboy .magazine. : ·. . · · _ 

· The. designation comes in an article in Playboy's April issue 
•titled "The Class of. '93," based -on interviews with college stu
. dents across the country, said Elizabeth Norris,, one ?f the editors 
of the article. _ - . . -; . .- · , <· 

Wynn Walker; directo_r ,of public· safety at:~• said lie•·~an · 
"remember only one case involving sexual activity-m The Ravine 
· during the last fe.,v years. . . . . 

THE COURIEl:bl_QURNAL, MONDAY, MAY 3, 1993_ 

College presidents exceed $155,000 
WASHINGTON - Most of the presidents of 190 _leading col

leges and universities are receiving more than $155,000 a year in 
pay and benefits and top earners exceed $400,000, said a suivey 
released yesterday. · · · 

The survey by The Chronicle of Higher Education showed that 
Boston University President John Silber topped the list, receiving 
$414,715 in 1991-92.in salary;bonuses, deferred income and bene-
fits. . 

In salary alone, Vanderbilt University President Joe Wyatt was. 
the 1991-92 leader at $395,725 compared to $275,000 for Silber. 
The trade. paper reported that Wyatt's total compensation last 
year was $410,916. 
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U of L considering ban on affairs 
between professors, their students 
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG 
Staff Writer 

Political science Professor Mary 
Hawkesworth remembers with pain 
the female student who came to her 
office at the University of Louisville 
last year upset because a married 
professor had asked her out 

The student wanted to go to 
graduate school, Hawkesworth re
counted yesterday, and feared she'd 
get a bad recommendation if she 
turned him down. 

A proposed policy statement that 
says faculty members can't have 
amorous relationships with students 
they're teaching might have pre-
vented such a situation. . .. 

Because what happened with the 
professor upset the student so 
much, she isn't in graduate school 
now, ~awkesworth said, and in
stead is working at a job far below 
her abilities. 

There was little Hawkesworth 
could do to help last year, since 
U of L has no policy about consent
ing sexual relationships between 
students and faculty. And the 
school's sexual:harassment policy 

· generally doesn't help in such cases 
because students may not have 
been overtly harassed, Hawkes
worth said. 

The p~oposal being circulated by 
the U of L administration at the urg
ing of the university's Women's Ad
visory Committee, which wrote it, 

may help solve the problem, said 
Bet(y Brown, associate professor of 
accountancy at U of L. 

The policy statement says flatly 
that faculty members can't have 
amorous relationships with students 
they're teaching, whether the rela
tionships are consensual or not. 
And it says faculty members must 
withdraw from activities or deci
sions that might "reward or penal
ize" a student with whom they've 
had· amorous relationships. . 

The policy says such actions are 
unethical. But it doesn't say what 
happens if a professor acts unethi
cally. Assistant university provost 
Linda Shapiro, chairwoman of the 
advisory committee, said she be
lieves the university will develop en
forcement procedures if the policy 
is accepted, but she doesn't !mow 
what they'll be. 

"If we could at least say we on 
the faculty consider this behavior 
unethical, it would give us some le
verage," Hawkesworth said. 

Humanities Professor Joseph Sla
vin said he believes U of L should 
make a strong statement about rela
tionships in which any university 
employee unfairly uses the power of 
his or position, especially if the 
abuse of the position is sexual. · 

But he's concerned that the pro
posed statement is too broadly writ
ten, since he !mows of cases in 
which faculty members and stu
dents have fallen in love, married 

and had lasting relationships. 
Slavin said he also doubted .the 

proposed policy could be enforced 
in any reasonable way. 

The policy statement says that if a 
professor and student do fall in 
love, they should wait to act on their 
feelings until the student is no long
er in the professor's class. 

"The intent isn't to stop people 
from falling in love," Brown said.· 

Todd Schmiedeler, executive vice 
president of the Student Govern
ment Association, said he's heard 
students discuss the proposal. 

Some said they felt it was reason
able. Others thought it was too 
broad and arbitrary, Schmiedeler 
said. He didn't !mow if the student 
government would take a position 
on the proposal. 

The statement is based on poli
cies developed in recent years at 
other universities, Hawkesworth 
said. She said she doesn't have any 
statistical evidence on problems at 
U of L created by relationships be
tween faculty members and stu
dents, but she believes there are "a 
few professors who feel it's not a 
good semester unless they seduce a 
student." · 

The policy statement is being cir
culated for comment to faculty 
members. The policy and comments 
should be considered by the faculty 
senate this summer or fall and then 
will· be considered by the adminis
tration and board of trustees. 
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UK, U of L chiefs back reform, . ' 

not detailS1 

By Jim Warren 
Herald-Leader medical writer 

FRANKFORT - The presi
dents of Kentucky's two largest 
state universities like parts of Gov. 
Brereton Jones' health-care refonn 
plan, but they don't want to be told 
how to educate doctors. 

University of Kentucky Presi
dent Charles Wethington and Uni
versity of Louisville President Don
ald Swain said yesterday that the 
state should set broad goals for 
medical training, leaving details to 
the medical schools themselves. 

Their comments highlighted an
other day of hearings on Jones' plan 
before the state legislature's Interim 
Committee on Health and Welfare. 
The committee hopes to wrap up 
testimony today, in preparation for 
a special legislative session on 
health care next week. 

Jones' wide-ranging plan offers 
universal access, cost controls, 
workers' compensation refonn and 
changes in physician education. A 
state Health Care Authority would 
run the system. 

Testimony by Wethington and 
Swain followed a general theme 
that prevailed throughout yester
day's session, as witnesses general
ly endorsed the main goals of Jones' 
plan, while criticizing details that 
might affect them adversely. 

Swain and Wethington specifi
cally complained about the pro
posed appointment of a "state chan-
cellor . for health professions 
education" under Jones' reform 
plan. , 

The , chancellor would have , 
authority to advise the General 
Assembly and the state Council on 
Higher Education on how state 
money should be spent to . train 
doctors and qther health profession-· 
als. , : 

Wethington and'Swairi brandeq 
that as unworkable.- Wethington 
also argued that allowing the 
Health Care Authority to allocate 
money for medical training would 
weaken the authority of 'the legisla
ture and the ~uncit ~, . ~ . 

Both presidents afso opposed 
language in Jones' plan setting the 
amount of time a medical student 
would have to spend in off-campus 
training eacq year. · 

''Vve beli~ve we must be able to 
· run a curriculum that turns out 
quality graduates, and we can't do 
that unless we hav~ responsibility 
for tlie curriculum itself," Wething
ton said. 

On the other hand, both Swain . 
and Wethington said that they 
wouldn't oppose efforts to shift · 
some physician training out into the 
state, away from the UK and U of L 
campµses. 

Here's a sampling of testimony 
from othe_r witnesses yesterday: 

• John Hinkle, president of the 
Kentucky Retail Federation, ~id 
his group supports "sensible and 
effective" refonn but has serious 

· reservations about Jones' S"1eeping 
· plan. ' · 
. · Kentucky · should :undertake in-

·. crpnental refonn&1 , }fin~le said, • 
rather than Jones' 'all Pf , qothing" 
approach. .. , ."·t · , •,1:· ~•, • . 

' ' '} t.. ' . 
He suggesteq s~ch iJlffemental 

steps as eliminating red tape, re
cruiting more doctors for \· u11der
served areas, improving hea th edu-
cation and expanding Meqicaid. '. 

"Do we know enough about th~ '.' 
current system to fix it? · I would '. 
submit that we don't." . • 

• Joe Wind, representing the 
· Northern Kentucky Chamber -0f 
Commerce, argued that the reform 
plan's proposed 3.75 percent payroll 
tax will raise the cost of doing 
business . in Kentucky, leaving 
many firms vulnerable. to out-of-. 

· state --competition.' Northern Ken
tucky consumers might simply 
drive to Indiana or Ohio to take 

advantage of lower prices, Wind 
suggested. ~ 

A much different picture of 
reform was painted by various 

, witnesses who said they have 
struggled with the existing health-
care system: , 1 

• Shirley · Parton of Morgan 
County, who had surgery for breast 

· cancer in February, said she has no 
t:.• medical.insurance. 
.:·. ,, •. She said a hospital told her it 

wouldn't perform the operation un
less she came up with some money, ' 

, She said she eventually arranged to 
have the operation financed under 
Kentucky's IDCAP program for in
digent care, but got no help from 
the hospital. Parton declined to 
name the facility, saying she still 
relies on it for care. 

. She said she is supposed to be 
getting radiation therapy as a fol
low-up to the surgery, out is skip
ping it because she doesn't have the 
money. "I've got bills piled up and 
no way to pay for them,:' she said. 

• J ... 

, • f reida C~ 'pf Moreheaq saiq . 
she ~s a vanety of m~ical prot>: J 
!ems, no insurance and "zerq as
sets." Crum said health-aµ-e reform ; 
should "give people the ability to gq : 
to the doctor." She added, "I . can't-
get help from anywhere.'' \ 1 

, , : I • • ' • _. 

• Jariei Barry of Olive Hill said.' 
private health insurance for her 
family· will cost about $11,QOO this 
year because her three children 
have vacious health problems. But . 
their income1s a little more than . 

, $12,000. "We want to pay for our 
insurance," she said, adding that 
they may not be able to afford it 
much longer. 
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Nominee~ ht for professor's award 
Nominees are being sou~the second annual Acorn 'A ward, 

presented each fall to a college professor. · 
Nominations will be accepted from students, faculty, parents or 

the public. Nominees must-be full-time teaching professors at any 
accredited four-year college or univ~ity in Kentucky. : · · 

The award is presented by Kentucky Advocates for Higher 
Education and carries a $5,000 honora.rium. :. . 

· Names and addresses of teachers being nominated can be sent to 
Ken_tucky Advocates .~or ~er Educati?"1-· ~2:3 · Rain free Road, 
Lexington, Ky. 40502. --.......___ · · 

- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Questions remain in UK football_ ·player's_ death_ 
By Jay Grelen 
Herald-Lo~der staff writer 

Tests found no trace of gun
powder on the hands of University 
of Kentucky football player _Ted 
Presley, or on the two people who 
were in the room with him when he 
reportedly fatally shot himself dur
ing a game of Russian roulette. 

UK police had hoped the test 
results, released yesterday, would 
shed more light on the events 
surrounding Presley's death. Cam
pus officials said the investigation 
would continue. 

Presley, 22, a fourth-string 
walk-on from Hopkinsville, was 
shot in the head April 22 in a dorm 
room and died the next day. 

The two students in the room 
with him admitted they had been 
drinking alcohol while playing the 
game with the .22-caliber handgun, 
investigators said, but blood tests 
showed Presley had not used drugs 
or alcohol. 

Police have said Presley was 
playing Russian roulette with room
mate and lifelong friend Jason 
Smith, 21, also · of Hopkinsville, in 
their room in the Blanding II dormi
tory of Blanding-Kirwan Complex 
on south campus. Jeffrey Mitchell, 
21, of Louisville, also was in the 
room .. 

. UK. officials said last week that 
Smith and Mitchell left the room 
after the shooting, threw the gun in 

an outdoor trash can and waited 15 
minutes before . ca!lmg for help. 

"The results of ihe · gunpowder 
tests taken from three persons the 
morning of April 22 . . . were 
. negative," UK spokesman Ralph 
Derickson said in a written release. 

• Roger Aaron, unit chief of the 
FBrs elemental and metals analysis • 
unit in Washington, D.C., said. peo
ple hav7 many Hollywpod-bred mis
concep!lops about gunpowder tests. 

"Unfortunately, it's not the mov
ies," said Aaron, who would not 
comment specifically on the Presley
case. "It's a common thing that 
people want more out. of the test 
than it can give." 

The test actually detects the 
metals barium and antimony, which 
are used in the primer mixture for 
ammunition, Aaron said, When- in
vestigators find traces of the ·metals 
on a hand, that does "not prove 

· someone has fired a gun or even 
handled a gun, he said. But it does 
allow investigators to associate a 
person with a weapon. . 

Of the: four manufacturers of 
ammunition, only Federal uses .the 
metals in 22-caliber ammunition, 
Aaron said. . . 

So the test could be of possibie 
use only if the bullet that killed 
Presley was manufactured by Fed
eral Derickson declined to say what 
brand of ammunition was used. 

·• ··-··· .... ' 
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UK raises room and board $122 
By RICHARD WILSON The trustees also approved in- Mich. The firm plans to relocate its 
Staff Writer creasing housing costs for students corporate headquarters in a build

living in the Greg P.age Undergrad- ing of approximately 10,000 square 
LEXINGTON, Ky. :.... The Univer- uate Apartments from $1,714 to feet in the UK park in early 1994. It 

sity of Kentucky board of trustees $1,788 a year and raising monthly will lease the space from Kn. _ ._ · 
yesterday approved a $122 increase rental costs in other student apart- Hughes Display Products is the 
in room-and-board fees for the ments by amounts ranging from $8 only other building in the park. · 
1993-94 school year. · to $14. David E. Shipley, dean of the Uni-

The board also voted to lease land The trustees approved a lease be- versity of Mississippi's law school, 
on the Coldstream Research cam- tween UK and Kentucky Technol- will become UK law dean July 1, 
pus in north Lexington for the de- ogy Inc. for land where the multi- succeeding · Rutheford Campbell, 
velopment of a technology center building Kentucky Technology Cen- who will return to teaching. · 
and approved the appointment of a ter will be developed. KTI is a non- John Stempel, a former diplomat, 
new law school dean and a director profit subsidiary of UK's Research succeeds Vmcent Davis as head of 
for the Patterson School of Diplo- Foundation that is overseeing devel- the Patterson School, which is one 
macy and. International Commerce. opment of the research park on · of 15 graduate schools of foreign af. 

Annual room-and-board rates for Newtown Pike. 
dormitory residents using the mini-. The first building in the new tech- fairs in the nation. Stempel, who 
mum option of $1,150 on the Diner- nology center will be a joint venture came to UK in 1988 after a 23-year · 
Card - a debit card for meals _ between KT! and an unnamed de- career in the U.S. Foreign Service; 
will increase from $2,752 to $2,874. veloper, with the first tenant being has been the school's associate di· 
Students opting for the two-meals- • Process Technology Inc., a coal-re- rector. · 
five-days-a-week plan will -pay lated research and development Also yesterday, the trustees: ' : 
$3,074 next year, up from $2,952. company currently in Calumet, ■Approved naming a new Mays-
Only about 2 percent of' the 5,400 ville Community College student 
residential students us~ the latter center for Jean W. Calvert of Mays-
plan, said Jack C. Blanton, vice ville, who has been the chairperson 
chancellor for administration of the of the schoQI's advisory board since 
Lexington campus. its founding. The two-year school is 

During a meeting of the trustees' · celebrating its 25th anniversary.· 
finance committee earlier yesterday, ■Accepted the first $200,000 pay, 
Blanton said the increases were ment of .a $1 million, five-year com-
necessary to cover increases in mitment from Galen Health Care 
fixed c~~·such as salaries, benefits inc. ·for the Commonwealth Librmy , 
and utilities. Campaign. · -- •·" 

'U'K'MsiiiCOisM'iO~pi\lt~(II.-Q21 ., 
mo. r· ·e· -~"_,::to' ·r·- ,. room· -i',~.~~fb.'.o· ard itu;e!P=~ed~=ir~~et 

. . ... __ , ,; - - - ~ ',.,,,_:..: - . · , . Community Coll~fi>'gjf}~_c:W-
. _ . : _ . ' · _,,. _ . . .•. , .. ~ . Calvert Student·Cffi~iF<';!!tt"c', .' 

- - . . . ,. ., . I ;-'""'.-~ ·. -, .. ·.. -·~-,,-,,, • Accepted a-~ of., $100,000 

'Trustees approve, , . ·,- ,syst!:~:tss:a:!11~0_r;~~~ti=.·' I ~~m!e:~t~.-~ .. _:~.-·~:;:! 
4 40/ ·,ncreas' e· :,0 .. r·fall ·:ts.used to_,'.111d~~S-~~ '.111:~, boar_<\ diseases. .:,J•{,t}Y~~i'~· ' 

' .IO .• , .. Stud_ ts.:h. ·live•;••~•J ... ,d .. , __ ,_,hall·- ,:-;;-: -- "_A.ccePted''a'?~~~Jll!,QO(l 
• .. ,, - ' __ ef/_.,•W O ~~_alee s-are'., 'from Appalac}iian,Regi6bal_ ·.·.Health-

By Dottle Bean, ·· ·,,;,:m,•.J !11so ~uire!l·.to get_Din~ a,systetµ .. , \caretosupporttheexpanslqn~(/fthe 
Herald-Leader education writer '. ,r:,·, · II\ which they depos1t a 1Il!,IUMllll;1 of $1,150· nursing. program ':1t):Jaf.~!11':.Coin-

University·of Kentucky ·siudenis who a Y~ 3!1d e;ich .meal _e.iti;p. _!\t}lK.tf<J<X!. munity College for; tlie'l99'3-94 aca-
live in residence halls will payniore in the servtt:e? 18_ ~ha~. ~'.!1:i~ qeposils.:, \demic year. · -;.,I;;:2;;\~~fs:i})'.[' 
fall for housing and meal tickets.' ... · Other board action·•· .,,. ·.,;;.: ',,,./i;,'·":, •' · • 

The UK Board of Trustees yesterday· -------"" HospltalJ"e;,s:i~)lse-: 
approved a 4.4 percent in. crease .in room The board also yesterday: 
and board costs. The adclitiohal $122 a • Approved the appointment of John · The i:JK·ftospitaP!iilani'i>f'Di-
year raises room and board for undergrad- Stempel as director of the Patterson School· . recto~_ also met:Y~~y;;\ii>Prov-
uate residents from $2,7\i2_a y~,\0'.$2,874. of Diplomacy and International Commerce. ing a 1993-94 budget .that calls for a 

The increases come •.oiictlici beets of a Director Vjnce Dayis has asked;to return to• • 6.8 percent. increase,,iniits charges 
statewide tuition increase,">ilii>1<lved'liy the . . teacbing;:'.an~,,,.,~ .: ~~~dent: , for fees foe inpli\iffehf afi~'.,ou~tient 
Council on Higher F.ducation; At,lJK,'.the• Charles;V(,ethingtojt.srud _;' 'r,<. ·:.,, services,c;,,tt1.;~kl~ill,~I}.J. -
increase amounted to $140ca semester.Jar. • Ajiproved the appoinbilent of,DavicU _- Overall; Iib~v.;;tifi'n¼nital's 
full-time in-state undergraduates:'. DK.:stu- E., Shipley,. demi, at the ~bf: . ~ncling' pllin•J1I~~iiilgf" some 
dents also pay a. manaatory·student fee 'of 'Mississippi law school sin& 19!!(),-' belt:tighteniilg:'/N~,·t~tspend, 
$159 a semester, which is not being in- as dean of the UK College of, Law. ing and,revenµ~~ ~x~i,eiHo be 
creased. · - · - • Accepted a gift of · $200;000, $1:27 'million' less1tliail' llie~1992-93 

Jack Blanton, UK vice- chancellor for the first payment of a. $Jo million budget',' "~?fr,'lf,ih:Jf.'i< 
commitment to the Commonwealth .,,.,.,e'hosiii.::;,_~ 'iiin->_·1·-•.:b··t,;..t 0

1S administration, said the increases in hous- rn = .,,.~=. ......~ 
ing and dining fees will·pay for increased L.i!lrarY. · CamplUgll_ . from _ Galen, less certain't:bru\•any.of'i. "previous 

Health Care .. Inp former. tytlie. e hospi0 , bu~_.,, -,- ... ~ - ·"1,,-:., ..... · .;.;:· ·- = costs and·3 !)!!l'cent raises-for employees. .., ..,.~ts, """'lllifl'.uutt=="' •= 
Unlike other state universities, UK's tal .arm of H~::mc. .'. forin programs',Jiemg. f,lqphseil· for 

housing and dining system "is 99.9 J)ercellt -A service of the Office of Media Relations- ala~~~:~~frl.P.J"ctH~lal•!~~ 
self,'"~"".(':Blanttn\,rsvd'1,~!.ia~~.;t.;\;.•~;., · = WJS monw,. J,IOSPI l:'.iatiii:ro1 

,;:,u}'yu,a.......,'6,:;,; - -· - tt:N.:,..Jrt,.,.~ r.,;_1;,;1,,oS....1~ ... ...:..ti)n{s~i!et.~t':n.t'-"~-
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-wKuregents~at>pmi~~budget;~~ 
raises for preside_n(:iind faculty 

. •'. _ .• , __ , ~ ~ t' 

By CYNTiilA CROSSLEY · how well they -are;•heiping. him. do come up with nearly $2;4 million for 
5t

aff Writer ~ Ji~b3 ~~~t ~ Umt th~\;~~ rais~tll operating costs increasing 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - West• gents used for Meredith's raise yes- as well, Western officials had to 

em Kentucky University President terday was for budget-planning pur- find an extra $5.4 million in fund• 
Thomas Meredith will get a pay poses and equals the pa;, Increase ing. _ 
raise next year, and his annual en- given otherWestem administrators, Some of it came from a 11.9 per
tertainment allowance of -$24,000 said Mercer· and· board finance cent average tuition increase set by 
will come totally from university chairman Earl Flscber. · th Co cil - High Ed ti 
funds next year, rather than partly The executive committee has a e un . on . er uca on 
from private donations, the board of deadline of July 1 :lo complete- the and '!Dm m~ases m student fees. 
regents decided yesterday, evaluation, Mercer said. .,. ,, -: ; ._ -. ,/ ::· An 1111'-condi_tioned dorm room, for 

The regents also affirmed a $110.9 As for· the entertainment allow- · example, will cost $625, or $45 
million budget plan that gives West• ance, the regents dropped their plan· more, pe_r semester n~ year. Also, 
-im's faculty raises of 5 and 6 per• to provide half or the money prospective students will now have 
cent, but lays off 12 employees and through private donations. Last fall, to pay a $15 application fee. 
eliminates 30 vacant positions, and the regents promised to · raise The increased fees and tuition are 
that uses increases in tuition and $34,000 privately· to cover. l',fere- expected to bring in a little mon, 
fees to help make up for cuts in dith's entertainment expenses · in• than $2 million .. To get the other 
state funding. · . curred since October 1991, when the $3.4 million, the board eliminated 

Al~ough they voted_ f~r a_ 3 per- allowance was ~. amid a con• the 42 jobs and cut out $2.5 million 
cent increase to Meredith s $100,0(!8 troversy over wuverstty spending, in non-classroom expenses across 
annual saliuy, _board members said . ~ugb the_ current ~- year, the university. Toe athletics budget, 
after the meeting that the perce?I• which ends June 3D. _,, _ , for example, was cut by more than 
age m!ly ch~ge after an elt8?Jtive · FJSCh~r ~ed that the regents $180,000. However, the troubled 
comnu!lee finishes an evaluation of had_ raised - a, little more ~ football program will be funded for 
Meredith.· .-· -,- ·---· ---· $20,00(Y,•-for-the· allowance smce · , 

The board met iii. closed session then. .·,. ' - •·- -:,_. · ·' · , anothe~ year. · 
for more than 90 minutes on that The affirmation of the faculty One_ item saved from the ax by a 
matter yesterday. Regents chairman raise plan represents the board's de- last-mmute P!ea from student re
Bums Mercer and other board sire to·stick to a three-year plan ap- gent Joe Rains 'Y8S the student 
members described the session as a ptlM!(I in February to b~ faculty · yearbook, The Talisman. However, 
chance for Meredith to talk about pay. up to a level competitive with the annual's staff will have to 
his accomplishments and goals and Kentucky's other regional universi- saamble to sell more books to justi• 
for the_ board members to assess · ties. That meant Western had . to fy future funding, the regents said. 
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· WKU ·regents approve 1993-94 budget 
BOWLING GREEN - Western Kentucky University's Board of 

Regents approved a $110.9 million budget for 1993-94, including $2.4 
mil.lion for .'the first year of a three-year salary improvement plan. 

State appropriation as a part of the total budget has dropped 
from 54.4 percent in 1987-88 to 45.3 percent in 1993-94. "These are 
difficult times,'' Western President Thomas C. Meredith said. 
. 'fl:e budget calls for elimination of 42 positions as Western, 
mcluqmg 12 that are now filled, for a $775,000 savings, 

The board amended the budget to restore $16,500 for the 
Talisman, Westem's yearbook. . 

The board also approved 1993-94 tuition rates set by the Council 
on Higher Education_ For Kentucky residents, undergraduate tuition 
will increase from $670 to $750 a semester. 

A fee schedule also won board approval. The schedule includes 
an average $45-a-semester increase in on-campus housing and creates 
a $15 application for students seeking admission. Full-time students 
will pay $104 in mandatory fees each semester in 1993-94. 
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University leaders warn legislato~s 
against continued_ cuts in. budgets 
By Dottle Bean 
Herald-Leader education writer 

FRANKFORT - Higher educa
tion is once again gearing up to 
protect its slice of the state budget 
pie. 

In a mild demonstration of that, 
university presidents y~terday_ 
warned state legislators that univer
sities cannot continue to do more 
with less. 

The state's support of its eight 
public universities next year will 
drop to the level it was in 1983-84, 
Western Kentucky University Pres
ident Thomas Meredith told the 
legislature's . interim · Education 
Committee. 

"That's not much progress,"· 
said Meredith, who was· acting as 
spokesman for the eight. state uni-
versity- presidents. · 

Universities .received large in
creases in' state dollars in 1990, but 
soon·had to give some of them back 
when state revenues failed to meet· 
projections and buagets of all state 
agencies were cut 

Since then, universities '!uive: 
endured several more cuts and will 
possibly· have to give back another· 
2 percent of their state appropria
tions in 1993-94 .. 

But at the same time that state 
support for · higher education has 
been declining, university enroll
ments have been growing by 40 
percent, Meredith said. 

Cuts in personnel have meant 
that some remaining faculty and 
staff are now doing two and three 
jobs, he said. "We're on a dead run 
toward severe burnout on our cam
puses." 

University budgets have been 
"stripped as far as we can strip 
them," without doing severe dam
age to academic programs, he said. 

There is no money to buy new 
equipment or keep up with building 
maintenance. 

Although universities have so 
far protected programs dealing with 
the Kentucky Education Reform 
Act, they cannot guarantee that 
KERA programs will-not be hurt if 
they lose more state dollars, he said. 

All of the universities have 
increased the dollars they get from 
outside sources such as grants, 

Meredith said, ''but that cannot 
come close to offsetting state dol-
lars." . 

State Rep. Bill Lile, R-Valley 
Station, a member of tlie education 
pariel, suggested it might be time to 
explore consolidating universities 
to save on administrative costs. 

"Would you foresee that some
where down the line we are going 

to have to look at .. :· consolidating 
schools, with one major administra
tion and a Murray campus, a More
head campus, a UK campus, all 
under that umbrella?" 

. Meredith, who worked. on a 
number of consolidation projects in 
other. states; said he does not think 
consolidation offers any advantages 
to Kentucky. 
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WKU head says colleges are hurting; 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Budget problems on university campuses 

. are · endangering facilities, cutting classes · and driving faculty 
members toward burnout, Western Kentucky University President 
Thomas Meredith said yesterday. . · · · 

Me,;edith told the General Assembly's interim Education Com-. 
mittee that the state is neglecting its -universities. . ·; 

, _ """.e're deeply concerned that higher education is not a priority· 
m this state anymore," Meredith said. 

Meredith was . acting as spokesman for the eight university 
presidents to continue their complaints about state funding for 
higher ed~cation. The schools have had to endure many of the. 
same cuts imposed on other state agencies as. state revenues have 
consistently failed in recent years to meet projections. 

Meredith said students are having to bear a greater share of the' 
financial burden with. higher tuition and fees. While universities 
are getting more money from other sources, those sources cannot 
replace state tax dollars, Meredith said. . 

Me~th said scho~ls-have-deeply cut their budgets. , ,_,·,, 
Mamtenance on buil~gs has been delayed, part-li!ne faculty; 

members have not ~n hired, classes have.not been offered, and 
teachers have greater workloads, he s'aid. 

''We:re on_ a dead run toward seve~burnout on our campuses,';_ 
Meredith said. · · . , • . . , .. 
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UK office to handre·· 
... , ' 

envir9nmenta1·saf~ty: 
By Dottle Bean 
Herald•Leader education writer 

Despite its budget problems, the 
University of Kentucky has created · 
an $82,000-a-year job and hired a 
former state Energy Cabinet official 
to fill it · · 

Harry Enoch, a former commis
sioner of energy research for the 
Kentucky Energy Cabinet, came on-. 
board in March as director of UK's 
Office of Environmental Safety. 

His office will deal with"' radia
tion safety, hazardous materials dis
posal, fire prevention and · work: 
place safety issues on campus, said 
Don Clapp, UK vice president for 
administration. · 

He will have a budget of more 
than $1.25 million a year, and 
several other people might be hired 
as staff members, Clapp said The 
office will coordinate activities of 

Mo e E" '-7 

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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several separate on-campus 
ronmental safety programs, 
directors and staffs. 

envi
their 

"This is an area that is growing 
tremendously in institutions across 
the country," he said. "It is so 
complex, we felt it was important 
we pull all of it together and 
provide strong leadership for all of 
those environmental health and 
,;afety programs." 

The idea of a consolidated office 
was suggested by a group of facul
ty members Clapp asked to review 
the way UK handled environmental 
safety. 

"These programs have a lot to 
do with faculty and their research 
efforts and things they use in their 
research programs, and they felt it 
was important' to them that we 
have a strong and effective pro
grain." 

Some of the faculty members 
also participated on a search com
mittee that recommended Enoch for 
the job after a nationwide search for 
candidates to fill the position, Clapp 
said. . 

Enoch, who most recently-was 
manager of research and develop
ment for East Kentucky Power 
Cooperative in Winchester, was al
ready teaching in UK's Graduate 
Center for Toxicology. 

He has a doctorate in biochemis
try and experience in the field, 
Clapp said. 

Enoch, who also is a former 
director of the Kentucky Center for 
Energy Research, was commission
er of energy research for the· state 
Energy Cabinet until June 30, ~986 . 

. Clapp said the money to·set up 
the new office will come. from the 
budgets of several UK sources -
the medical center, the Lexington 
campus, research and graduate 
studies and the UK community 
college system. ""-~ .... • 

Answers, please, about Ted Presley's death 

Y 
ou don't have to be a 
mathematics major to 
know things just don't 
add up in the case of 

Ted Presley. 
Presley is the University of Ken

tucky student who died of a gun
shot wound to the head April 23. 
The official story was, and is, that 
he died while playing Russian rou
lette in a dormitory room with two 
other students. 

Usually, people who play Rus
sian roulette are dumb or drunk or 
doped up or all three. But Presley 
was quite bright, and he had no 
drugs or alcohol in his system. 

So what happened? No one 
knows. 

Gunpowder tests (which aren't 
always conclusive) turned up no 

evidence that either Presley or the 
two other students fired the gun. 
The university, always eager to 
avoid bad publicity, has clamped a 
tight lid on information about the 
whole situation. 

No one even knows, for in
stance, what kinds of disciplinary 
action might be taken against the 
students who had guns in dormito
ry rooms. 

Many students have finished 
exams and left the campus already. 
Many more will leave after com
mencement exercises Saturday. 

These students, as well as.their 
parents and members of the public, 
deserve some clear answers. UK 
officials should provide those an
swers - as soon as possible. The 
doubts have lingered too long as it 
is. ::;;)-, 
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The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, May 9, 1993 While some students plan to 

continue their education oth
ers will begin looking for 'jobs. ACC confers Robin Carpenter, 28, of 
Greenup, said she missed a• lot 
of time with her two children 
while attending ACC to get 
her nursing degree. degret's on 

record.243 
Now she's going to make it 

up to them - in time and a 
better job. · 

. "They have a lot bf. tliings 
p1c~ed out for me to buy-them 
now " h 'd ,·, , s e sa1 . <J-?fl~: ... 

About 400 
attend event 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 

ASHLAND - Angela Fritz 
is a typical 23-year-old 
woman. Married. A 3-year
old boy. Works part time. 

What's not typical is the 
Chesapeake, Ohio, woman 
got her degree in nursing 
Saturday from Ashland_ Com
inunity College, completing, 
along with 242 other ACC 
students, a two-year educa
tion that is often an add-on to 
the students' already full 
lives. 

"It's been a big sacrifice," 
said -Fritz's husband Dave, a 
Jab technician at Calgon Car
bon. "You about have to put' 
your marriage to the side." 

About 400 spectators. most
ly moms and dads and chil
dren, gathered Saturday 
morning at the Paramount 
Arts Center to watch the 1993 
ACC graduates get their, de
grees. 

Laynetta Trammell, one of · 
the student speakers, was not 
unlike Fritz and many of 
their fellow students. 

Through tears and laugh
ter, Trammell, who moved to 
Ashland three years ·ago from 
the South Bronx, thanked 
friends, relatives, teachers and 
even the ACC switchboard op
erator for helping her get her 
degree in computer informa
tion systems. 

Trammell, who is single and 
has two children, said her two 
years at ACC were "not a joy 
ride." 

"There were many days 
when I wanted to throw in the 
towel and not• go back," she 
said. 

Trammell, who plans to at
tend Morehead State Univer
sity in the fall to pursue a de
gree in fashion merchandis
ing, thanked relatives for 
baby-sitting her children and 
promised her children a house 
with "a yard, a swing set and 
a pool." · 

She thanked 111· mother for 
helping her thn, ugh college 
and drew a laugh with her 
verbal IOU. 

ACC honored Dr. Jarrie"s-""c.: 

"Thank you for showing me 
w)1at an education can do for 
you," Trammell said to her 
mother. "And thank you for 
the financial support. I'll pay 
you back one day. Not." 

Leadin?ham, an Ashla.nd ol)'i 
tometnst and president of the1 

Ame~ican Optometric Associa'I 
tion, with its distinguisheii\ 
alumnus award. . · : 

It was the largest class to 
graduate· from ACC. Last year, 
216 students received degrees. 

The school also honored its 
past president. -\nthony L. 
Newberry, with its distin
guished service award. New
berry served as ACC's presi
dent from 1987 to 1992. 

It also was the first" time 
commencement ceremonies 
had been oonducted at the Par
amount. This-· was to accom
modate the large crowd. · 

Drema D. Rucker, a zoolOi,'Y 
s1udent from Ashland, was 
given the outstanding female 
graduate award. Gary R. Blatt, 
an accounting student from 
Ashland, received the out
standing male graduate flWard. 
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UK president tel Is 
5,768 graduates to be 
'a force for good' 
By Melissa Bernardoni 
Herald-Leader staff writer .:i 

University of,Kentucky\'resident Charles· Weth
ington urged graduates yesterda· co make a differ-
ence in their communities. · 

"Take what you are, and wJ- ·au. have learned· 
here to become a force for go · he said at the 
university's 126th commenceme. "Become better 
brothers' and sisters' keepers." . 

Thousands of families, friends and faculty mem
bers filled Memorial· Coliseum yesterday to honor 
5,768 graduates - UK's largest graduating class .. 

The university awarded 1,967 graduate degrees, 
328 professional degrees and 3,473 bachelor's de-
grees. . 

UK's commencement was one of several across 
the state, including ceremonies at Eastern Kentucky 
and West em Kentucky universities. · 

·At UK, student tossed confetti and popped 
champagne. · But the festive mood would not last 
long. 

With graduation behind them, many students say 
finding a job is their top priority.. , 

Brandon Brooks, a musical perfomumce- major 
from Aiken, S.C., got some free advertising from the 
top of his graduation cap, which read: "drummer 4 

hirf."-. --
"All I want is a job in my 

major," he said. 
Dianne L. Fredwest, an engi

neering major, spoke as the repre
sentative from the class of 1993 and 

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

I jokingly mentioned the "last 4, 5, 6, 
7 or 8 years" spent at UK. . 

Nick Sirek, who started school 
in 1987, said he understood Fred
west's comment Sirek decorated his 
cap with the message "six years" 
- the time it took him to graduate; 

· "I changed schools, and I didn't 
lrnow what I \vantecl" to·."do ,,..said 
~irek, who gra~uated wit]i ~-major 
m geology. "It Just took me a while 
to figure it our." 

His six years . are over, but 
Sirek, 23, said he's still not done. 

"I'm going to get my master's 
here at UK," he said, adding'quick
ly, "in two years." .-- -

_ Several honors were given dur
mg the two-hour ceremony. Sulli
Vll!l.Medallions, which.recognize "a 
sptnt of love· and· helpfulness" to 
the community, were, presented to' 
4-H leader Garland M. Bastin of 
Lexington and graduates , Susan 
Kim Dupree of Harrodsburg · and 
David W. Pace of Woodburn. 
- Alan Marc Kaplan -of ·the UK 
College of Medicine received ilie 
William B. Sturgill Award. The 
award, which includes a prize of 
$2,000, is given annually to a grad
uate faculty member who has made 
an outstanding contribution to UK. 

. At Georgetown College's 164th 
commencement, Secretary of State 
Bob Babbage told 214 graduates 
~t "Most of the successful people 
m the world have two•. things in 
comm?n: a. deep faitli and a strong 
comrrutment to their family." ·· 

NI tJ p t,-_,.. 
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College graduates· . _ _ 
. foundation for such skills by em-

ac~O S S state get 1
phasiz_ing inde~endent thought, 

.I. ' • analytical expertise and broad un-
• derstanding." 

degrees advice Four Murray students were recog-
' nized for their perfect 4.0 academic 

records - Monica Major Capps of 
Slaughters, Rebecca McEJrath of 
Paducah, Sharon McKinsey of Han
son and Kristen Minds of Frankfort. 

Associated Press 

Thousands of graduating students 
basked in the limelight yesterday at 
commencement ceremonies on col
lege campuses across Kentucky. 

University of Kentucky graduates 
were challenged by school Presi
dent Charles Wethington Jr. to be
come forces for change in their 
communities. 

"Take what you are; tempered 
with what you have learned and be
come better brothers' and sisters' 
keepers," Wethington said in his 
address at UK's !26th commence
ment ceremony. 

The school awarded 3,473 bache
lor's degrees, 328 professional de
grees and 1,967 graduate degrees at 
Memorial Coliseum. 

At Western Kentucky University, 
President Thomas Meredith urged 
graduates not to limit themselves to 
what is easily obtained, to always 
give more than is expected, and to 
be humane and caring. 

"If you do all three of these, what 
a wonderful world we would live 
in," Meredith said at WKU's 136th 
commencement ceremony. 

More than 1,600 students partici
pated in the 
ceremony. More 
than 2,600 stu-
dents received 
degrees. 

Eastern Ken
tucky Universi-
ty's 86th spring commencement in 
Richmond recognized more than 
2,000 students. A retiring EKU ad
ministrator warned that higher edu
cation could become unavailable to 
many students if state support cbn
tinues to slip. 

Dr. John Rowlett said the state is 
in danger of returning to a "19th 
century elitist model of higher edu
cation" in which "the sons and 
daughters of the commqn people 
.will once again be thiilkihg about, 
following high school graduation, 
getting a better job or joining the 
service. This is unacceptable." 

Rowlett is retiring June 30 as vice 
president for academic affairs and 
research, and dean of the faculties. 
He has been at EKU for 42 years: 

Among,_ the_ _spring-semeste_r 
graduates at EKU, 1,009 students re
ceived bachelor's degrees, 143 asso
ciate degrees, 143 master's degrees 
and seven specialist degrees, Some. 
810 December graduates also par
ticipated in the commencement 
ceremony. 

Murray State University awarded 
degrees to 1,310 students who 
graduated in the spring, at mid-year 
or last summer. · 

School President Ronald' Kurth 
told the graduating students · at the 
school's 70th annual· spring com
mencement that Murray State has 
prepared them well to enter the 
work force. 

"Working successfully with other 
people calls for leadership skills, 
the ability to inspire a team• effort 
and guide a project to a successful 
conclusion," he said. "The Murray 
State educational program Jays a 

At Georgetown College, Secretary 
of State Bob Babbage discussed the 
ingredients for success in a speech 
to 214 graduates at the school's 
164th commencement ceremony. 
Babbage stressed the importance of 
family and faith. 

He also said attitude plays a key 
role in achieving success. "Attitude 
is everything and is tied up in a per
son's self-worth. It is one of the few 
things that is totally under your 
control.'' 

A United Methodist Church bish
op spoke to about 265 graduates at 
Union College's 114th commence
ment in Barbourville. 

"If you play life safe, things that 
God has in store for you will never 
happen," said Robert Morgan, bish
op of the Louisville Area of The 
United Methodist Church. 

Morgan cited a study in which 50 
people who were at least 90 years 
old were asked what they would do, 
differently if they could live their 
lives again. The three most popular 
responses were to reflect more, to 
risk more and to make a difference 
in life, he said. Morgan urged the 
graduates to incorporate those re
sponses into their lives. 

Meanwhile, 117 students who re
ceived degrees at Campbellsville 
College's 87th commencement were 
encouraged to become leaders.. by 
Hilda Gay Legg, who was appointed 
by former President Bush·to the Ap
palachian Regional Commission:· 

"Leadership is needed more, to
day than ever before in our coun
try's history as societal changes 
come swift and dramatically," said 
Legg, who graduated from Camp
bellsville College. in 1970. 

At Pikeville College's· 103rd com• 
mencement, 171 .. students received 
degrees. A longtime associate to bil
lionaire Ross Perot stressed the im
portance of self-reliance and indi
vidual initiative to gain personal 
success. 

"One of the characteristics that 
made this country great is the will
ingness of individuals to assume re
sponsibility to help their fellow man 
and not rely on the government 
which is incapable of solving many 
problems," Thomas Marquez told 
the graduates. . . . 

Marquez, diiector and chairman 
of the Executive Committee of Car
rington Laboratories in Dallas, has 
worked closely with Perot since the 
early 1960s. Among other things, 
they worked together on projects to 
bring attention to the prisoners of 
war held in North Vietnam in 1969. 

Lindsey Wilson Collegein Colum
bia conferred 167' degrees at its 68th 
annual graduation ceremony. Fifty 
students received associate"s de
grees and 110 received bachelor's 
degrees. Three students earned as
sociate's degrees in secretarial sci
ence and six earned both associate's 
and bachelor's degrees. 

Ronald Glosser, president and 
chief executive officer of the Her
shey (Pa.) Trust Co., was keynote 
speaker. He encouraged students to 
subscribe to a philosophy that rec-
ognizes the power.:ofpositive think-

GRADUATION:: 
10 Ky. schools 
hold cerem6nies 
From Page 1 

Other graduation ceremonies 
yesterday: 

• Wes tern Kentucky Universi
ty's 136th commencement· 2 000 
degrees. ' . ' 

• EaStem Kentucky Universi
ty's 86th commencement;' 2 086 de-
grees. ' 

• Murray State Uriiv~ity's; 
70th. commencement; more.· than 
1,300 degrees . . . ,., , · . 

• Ken tuck~ Stat~· U~i~~f;~ il 
104th CO?Jillencement; 275'i:legrees. 

• Umon College, Barbourville, 
114th commencement 265 degrees 

• Pikeville Colleg;'s 103rd com: 
mence1;1ent; 171 degrees: . · 

• _Lmdsay Wilson College,: Co
lumbia, 68th commencement; 167 
degrees. 

• Campbellsville Colleg~•/s7th 
commencement; 117 degrees. · . -- ... 
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~f sorile, graduating is_a\t:tium.ph of greater. d~gree, than for others 
-~. . . ,' . 

(By B,EN Z. HERSHBERG graduated with honor yesterday for: tainlng a hard-working steamboat Belle's business· operatiqns more ef- will stay out of school for a while to 
!Staff Writer his hlgli grade-point average, .He with 100-year-old,engines are soar-• fec;tive. .., . · devote more time to daughter Ken-

also celebrated his 36th birthday. -. ing, he said. · · · Fitzgerald said he's_ iiot nat1irally ya, who Is 17. · Fredia Casey's daily schedule for 
,;the last three years has been prayer, 
!earing for her daughter, attending 
cSpalding University, more work or 
,:more study or more time with her 
,;daughter. 
. Generally Casey, 45, has started 
,lier day at 5 a.m. and not e_nded it 
.,until about 1 a.m., she said, 
- After a year or two of such a 
, ,grueling schedule, "you say, if I had 
::one day just to sleep, I'd be all 
iiiight," she said. "But there's always 
•l!llmething to do." 

Casey survived that schedule long 
,:-enough to get her bachelor of sci
:-ence in nursing from Spalding Uni
•Nerslty yesterday. 

She was one of 200 people who 
·.received 124 undergraduate, 74 
-graduate and two honorary degrees. 

They were traditional students -
men and women in their 20s - and 
older students who, like Casey, 
were furthering their educations 
while working and rearing children. 

Twenty-five of the undergrad
uates attended Spalding's weekend 
program. Among them was Mike 
Fitzgerald, master, or chief officer, 
of the Belle of Louisville. 

In four years of weekend college 
he completed a double major in 
business and communication. He 

"I've enjoyed the challenge," said Last year, d!y-docking the Belle inclined toward academics, partly After Kenya goes to college, Ca-
Fltzgerald, who began working on for major maintenance cost more because reading has always been sey said, she plans to enroll in a 
the riverboat as a deckhand after than $200,000, Fitzgerald said. slow for him. He has dyslexia, a master's program in nursing and to 
graduating from . high school _in Fitzgerald said he's ~ready using reading_ dlsabl!ity· become a nurse practitioner, with 
1974. _ the concepts of participatory man- . But like a nverb~at pilot, he de- the training and authotjty to have 

He balanced school -with a job agement - getting all Belle employ- cided on a destin~tion, plotted the more. responsibility for patients. 
that averages about 50 hours of his ees involved in developing ideas course, and made 11 there. , But she wants to remain a hands
time a week, and with helpiilg raise and decision-making - because of After a while he may try graduate on nurse, said Casey, who is a Ii• 
two young sons and a daughter,· his management courses at Spaid- school, Fitzgerald said, But the next censed practical nurse at the Veter-
who was born in March. ing. He believes the accounting and few years are for his family. . ans Administration Medical Center. 

Fitzgerald said he was able to. finance courses he struggled Casey also is thinking about "I want to be the someone who is 
complete that juggling act because through will also help make the graduate school, although she, too, there for someone else." 
his wife worked hard to give him 
time for studies and his colleagues 
also supporled his effort. 

Now he wants to use his business 
degree to help better manage the 
Belle of Louisville. 

The management challenge Is to 
keep the Belle self-supporting with
out malting tickets· · unaffordable, 
Fitzgerald said. The costs of main- gi 

"' ~ 
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( . ;,At oitii time i could (foresee) two leveli · move. liut I really think there's quite a few · "toiii:lies. . . .. '· · · :· (· '· Austin Peay athletic director Tim 
By DAVE KOERNER of football in the OVC," Beebe said. "~ut sthools with a lower number in mind." ''." Kidd, meanwhile, Is adamantly .o~P.~ ,:,Yeiser·, cald Men!dlth"s. com~~nt 
Staff Writer ' that might not happen now, because I think · Western currently has 56 scholarships ' to such cuts. , · · , ·•· ·. 'was Ii lilt of an ,overstatemen~. He 
' you'll see national legislation to reduce it. and four full-time coaches. 1•1 hope we don't go· to any 30 or' 45 added: "We've had discussions with 
; Despite recent public comments by West- "I think there's less interest by our insti- Beebe acknowledged that 30 scholarships grants," he said. "If we do, then I hope (Western), but at this point we want 
~rn , Kentucky U!1iversity o~icials linking , tutions now to try to form another type of had been discussed but noted: "That was Eastern ,!{entucky joins the Southern Con- t? se~ how possible national leglsla• 
the Hilltoppers with some Ohm Valley Con- low-cost league." before we had the survey results Schools ference. lion ID January 1994 shakes out." 
ference s_chools in the fo!"l!ation of. a new OYC members currently are ~estricted to are now saying, 'We're comfortabl~ at 45.'" . ~outh~rn Confe~nce officials ~ntly Austi'! Peay ~resident Oscar C. 
football league, OVC adnurustra~ors ,IDstead the I-AA maximum 65 scholarships and sev- He added that all nine OVC schools srud their league nught return to 1-A if 51191 Page said reducmg scholarships to 
are awaiting possible NCAA legislation that en full-time coaches though most schools "would be comfortable" with 45 scholar- proposed cuts become reality. · 45 would help schools attain gender 
would drasticall:,: cut costs 11!- Division~-~ have self-imposed l~wer limits to reduce ships. "But I think you could go down to 38 . "I know we'l\ never !fO t~ 85 s~hol~rs_hi~s ~uity in. their athldtic pro~ms. 

At the same lime, Roy Kidd, alh)ebc di- costs. . . • or so and still be competitive," he said. (the 1994 maxunum), Iqdd 581d. But if Meredith yesterday decl1Ded to 
~ctor and f?olball coach at two•I)"!: na- Western President Thomas ¥eredith has "I think the majority of our schools you have 1-A sch~ols wanting to go to fewer name schools that might help form 
~onal chM?p1on Eastern Kentucky, 15

• dead favored a five- or six-te~ r~gt.onal confer- · would (like) 45.'' said Morehead State ath- scholarships, we could do that." a new conference but noted: "I 
set against the proposed schol~hip cuts ence with a 30-scholarship limit. · - letic director Steve Hamilton. whose school . Eastern currently has 65 scholar- thought there was an agreement 
and would encourage school officials lo ele- "My concern is that I-AA football loses so now ·allows 58 scholarships and six full- ships and six full-time coaches. among us 11\al we'd talk about it." 
vale Eastern's program to I-A. much money; we've got to find a way to cut time coaches. , Meredith had mentioned More. Said Mari:iani: "Several schools 

OVC commissioner Dan Beebe said his costs," said Meredith, whose school consid- "We're interested in seeing this done on a ·head and Austip Peay, along with wanted to play at 30 to 40 scholar-
- staff and Gateway Conference officials re- ered dropping football last year. . . natio'!al level,":Murray S~ate athletic~- indep~nde~t Alabam9:-Birmin~ham, sh!ps, but _:that·, (survey). changed .. _ 

cently surveyed I-AA schools and found that "Forty-five would be a very positive tor Michael Strtckland srud. Murray's limits as bemg mterested ID form1Dg a thmgs. Now those schools don't :! !tJ m, 
"the vast majority" wants to follow the lead are 60 scholarships and six full-time new league. And Lou Marciani, want to play at 30. They want tci 0 {i .e 
of the Big Sky Conference and reduce _ . ..., ., ., -: "'., ,,,,· » :western's athletic director; added playat45." · ' ·'g·~ fa:: 
scholarships to 45 and restrict coaching :::l ~ cb t ~ 2 § S ~ :'.! B .S ,s e B . 1·»'3 .::: -,3 "li' ; even mo_re names in an interview He believes some OVC schools ~"ii] 
staffs to five full-time _positions. .. _.. _ § ill ~ & ,.. .,,; - :C:""' ~ "C ta I 5l ::, 1 § 8 ~ <Ii ·s g, "' with .Western's s\udent newspaper still harbor resentment toward :13- ~ .tll :._ 
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COiieg;;~"wbig"~hanges ahead 
F • t • t t • their research and training ewer Ins 1 U Ions contribute to the nation's 

, economy. 
As a corollary, one should 

expected l• n future expect that higher education 
will continue even more 
strongly as this nation's lead-

l~ssons - the first of which is ing export. · 
THE FOLLOWING essay on the that professional preparation American higher education, 
future of American higher pursued directly alongside tra- currently in demand all over 
education was written for AP ditional liberal arts education the world, will be a major uni-
Newsfeatures by Dr. L. Jay is not only acceptable and do- fying force in the creation of a 
Oliva, the new president of New able, but necessary. new world order. 
York University. Oliva, a scholar Students and parents .invest- Colleges and universities 
of 18th-century Russia, has ing in higher education will will be at the center of sophis-
been associated with NYU since. expect not only formation for ticated communication sys-
1960 and is the first faculty · · professional success, but for- ·terns characterized by com-
member in the institution's mation for an inquiring mind. puter access to data banks, Ji. 
159-year history to assume the · · · The connection of education braries, corporations, muse
presidency. to· life, of learning to profes- . urns and each other. · 

By DR. L. JAY OLIVA 

FOR THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

sions, of current experiences· Globalization of learning, in 
in education to parallel experi- fact. will have an incredible 
ences in society, will be domi- technological base and a fasci
nant. nating system to bind us all 

And the idea of higher edu- together in ways we are al
cation as "time out" or a "stay ready glimpsing. 

The successful and adapt
able American colleges and 
universities will be those 
which learn to be sensitive 
and attractive centers for 
other world universities, their 
businesses and cultures, their 
faculty, students and ·world 
leaders. 

Diversity, world outreach, 
economic vitalization, the 
drive to new globally or_iented 
research and training and new 
forms of communication all 
will expand the role of Ameri
can universities to be "uni· 
versities of the world." 

In one short century, our 
colleges and universities will 
have moved 'from· predomi
nantly local and provincial in
stitutions, often focused on 
narrow sectarian·· interests, 
into a new role as centers of a 
world community. 

Exciting? You bet! · 
NEW YORK - Universities 

have been in operation since 
the 12th century, and they like 
to boast that they are the sec
ond-oldest continuing institu
tion in the Western world. 

in the ivory tower"· will seem 
as antiquated as high-button Study: Many think school uncool ' 

That may be true. 
But it is also true that uni

versities and colleges have 
changed dramatically with 
each passing century, and 
such radical adaptability may 
indeed be the secret to their 
long life. 

Considering the dynamics of 
change today, I have every 
reason to believe that dra
matic changes lay ahead for 
our nation's colleges and uni
versities as we enter our 
Third Millennium. 

By early in the next cen
tury, I believe young Ameri
cans will be using entirely 
new ways to finance a college 
education. 

Some students, for example, 
may earn vouchers for college 
tuition through community 
service - much as those in 
the military do today. Others 
- probably most - may am
ortize the costs of their higher 
education through a system of 
small salary deductions 
through much of their work
ing career. 

This is a concept of educa
tion as a major investment, 
the cost of .which can more 
easily be borne after it has 
been achieved. 

I also think we will see 
fewer colleges and uni
versities in the next century, 
with a wave of mergers, acqui
sitions and close-downs pro- · 
ducing a smaller but stronger 
roster of institutions. 

Those colleges and uni
versities which fail to adapt to 
the · changes around them and 
rely solely on their inalienable 
righ.t to exist, will not live to 
see the middle of the next cen
tury. 

Making a ,good mind and 
making a good living will 
seem absolutely necessary ele
ments of a good 21st century . 
education. 

Those instiiutions of higher 
learning that do adapt will 
have learned several valuable 

shoes. 
Universities and colleges in ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) -

· the coming century also will In terms of judging high 
greatly escalate their concern school students' satisfaction 
for elementary and secondary with or alienation from 
education and see themselves ·school, high school dropouts 
intimately connected to and represent only a fraction of 
organically involved in the en- those who are turned off by 
tire span of formal schooling. school, according to the head 
. The development of teach- of the University of Roches

ers, curr-icula, joint programs ter's Graduate School of Edu
and easier student. movement 

1
cation and Human Develop

between levels will character- . men!. 
ize a new era of educational ! "A lot of kids find school op
relationships across the full 
spectrum of American educa-

. tion. 
Research and training in the 

universities of the 21st cen
tury will be in disciplines and 
professions only now· being 
glimpsed and formed. 

Problem-related fields, such 
as brain science, will cross the 
old frontiers of chemistry, bi
ology, computer science and 
physics. 

Medicine, based on incred
ible surges in biomoleculai- re
search, will be organized in 
whole new fields and perspec
tives, and will be as different 
from today as we now are 
from the universities of a cen
tury ago. 

Universities and college_s 
also will radiate the diversity 
characterizing American soci
ety in the next century. 

Their role as entry-ways in 
American life for minority 
students. immigrants and 
first-generation college-goers 
will place institutions of high
er learning at the center of na
tional life once again. 

They will be the staging 
grounds for managing and cul
tivating the power of diversity 
in the unfolding formation of 
a new American nation. And 
in- doing so, they will be set
ting models for similar ·chal
lenges around the world. 

Colleges and universities 
will view themselves - and be 
viewed by others - as eco
nomic engines which contrib
ute significantly to the econo
my of their regions, even· as 

pressive, aii.ci riot all students 
who dislike school drop out," 
says Dean Wexler, w,hose book 
"Becoming Somebody" de
scribes ho,,v · _students· at· three 

high schools experience their 
education. · ' ' • 

"Formally dropping' out is 
the end point of a long con
tinuum in which there are lots 
of levels of dissatisfactjon." 
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Tra·nsy:,oh,e of so·sites .. 'The national service concept, 
will'be tested iri·a pilot project'tliis' 
summer in California. Twa;,Ken:, 
tucky schools __: Berea Coll~ aitcV 
Morehead State University•-'--'--"were" 
among 500 nationwide that submit- , tea ·similar-proposals :tor "fhZpilot 
project but lost out: ' ,;m,:tt 

set ---f9 .~\Wri.v~ir:··$pe,~¢itics 
of ci·i nton'.;set\'ice' plah -

_:; ,·. · ;;:,.~;. ~ t~l~•- ~;'. · ;._. \:)!. ~. i.._:_~f:,;;:\ .d. ~ ;_. ',(• ~ :. : . . . ~;,,.}. :~, ~• 
College supporters are hoping 

_ the full $7.4 billion-program.·wi!L 
clear Congress in early June and.be; 
in ciperatioh-b'y" summer:1994, :saidl 
Dave: Crowley of- the· Kentuckyi 
Council on Higher Education. 

By Dottle Bean 
Herald•Leader education writer To hear details:· 

Even before Bill _ Clinton was President Clinton1s r:iatic;m~i 
elected president, students at Tran-,_. seryi_ce plan will Qe disclosed 
sylvania University -were "pushing . today at 1 ~30 P:m. ~t , ,, ... 
for more opportunities to .~o of:£-. Jra,isylvan_1a ~n!vers1fy ~ Haupt 
,~unpus volunteer work". · · __ · Pl,iza ?Ul~1de,,,N,11tphell F/f1e. A~s 

· - Today's discussion is·aimed\at; 
students. and professors from all! 
Ken~cky colleges, ~row_le:,:,_,~\l;. 
but 1s _ .µso open to tlie public. -· 

• ,. a result · · - . . Center . .If 11 rains,. the event will 
.o • ' C '.-,, • .-,.-,,/~;m,,,_ 'i'"- ·"fi'e iri' the cfii:i'R~a1 lfr'bld' ---_ ' . 

,._ •} .•:"I. ! .. , ~: ., ., .. ,~.:•.1t\ ~ 

: ·J!7!J-15Ylvania,. an indepepgl!!J!; 
pn\'.li~ ,~ook,along ~th-,fi.eYl!!lc 
oth~_p_1:va\e:c_olJ_c:/!ej; and tl!~;§j@., 
s~te. l!ID~ers1tiel! ;m.,KE:l)tuckyJ,])<!l'rJ 
tic pates .m .Project: ServP a·.fediiral,: 
1:v.~nnancec1::$rograiii:,'fu:"m.vii1ve 
students in ooiruiiuni ·service,;:--,·-~ 

a A doren Transylvarua stu-- - - -- · - , .•. ,:, ,- ,, - , • · · -. ', - ·· · · -~~··MOrrison;· c:~->-~-.. -, •_z._, -~-~. 
cents gpent sprwg break.~-year,. _ - ,,~ _ ,~,.-,, - .. : 
in Jackson County, Qe!ping to-re@ir--; In general,"'.Clintqii's natiorifil . 
01: build homes. ' - - °S/Ji;,,i •· ic•1,i, service plan provides for, students 

• Abo'ui:150 students ~de·sme · to. work in comriiunify. 'or: othei: 
40 needy·north<:Lexingtonfchildren·, service jobs for'up_to two'.years. Iri: . - - " .... ty -- . _,n,, 
received Christmas presents. · ,-. : exchange, they :would.receive mini-

• About 50. students ·gpent a' mum wages, -plus $5,000 itfeai- .to: 
r~t .aftemoqn,qo~,\oo~ty.;: apply toward college loans._ :--.. ' _: ., 
service work- for sJX· ·Lexington 

. · ,,-,Tl_u.it or~tioqis.working,QI!: 
1d~ to- submito-for the iµrtiOll¾ 
5e!,l,1~¥0~,.~rowJey ,s;ii!!;r _ ·gil 

agencies. • ,. , .:, r "i , •• • .• ·:~:" 

The increase in oommunity·ser
vice was one reason Transylvania's -
campus was chosen as one of 50 
sites across the nation,.--=mui :,the• 
>Jnlv site in Kentucky;= to,unveil: 

.:,,;,, fr-.tla-roTciiritori's"!>i:'iiposed 
,'~',•ice plan.~ ~ :-:,\ ~•l: ',/ 

. ;:.: ifil;;gpgs; ~~·~billed ...... 
1
as 

'~\ational .. Service ··- Information 
Events,'~will-include the-reailing of 
Clinton'icall'to 'service and a ques
. tion:and<answer.session on his plan, 
given to Coiigiess late Nio~?'lY· 

. Higher education .·,~pporters 
will also urge students·and others 
to begin raising su~ fur_ the 
proposal by writing to members of 
Congress-:- - -- -

Details of the proposal 
_. ;.-... -~~••••~•••,...-1 u ............ ,.·,•--Cl!'I","\.¥.-' 

_ Here is the lat!JSt version of' percentage point less :than: banks -
Presidetl! .<Jf,nton_'.s ,tlfltio~.,.ser~. ;: a¢·save._.~.3 ]li\liqri;ttift>~.'~" 
1/ICe pr~gra,mifor co~e s~ts._, ~~'.199B;qill,eg~ll!id:t'#¥.=yljs 

• . '- --.,. ,, ,,..,,. - ·,""''..,,,.,,.would lie ,-tlie• a~W dmii{gmg~• 
-1-Loans_: __ Up. to $10,000 foI wo,. loans ,rn;;j "t<i~ &r..mJ-:,1,-.,~ -' .. 'th . bcl . ' . . --, .. = cor'ege~ ~atlit ea~~, - ··" c: ·.:.· · '--f --,' n;;Jff_itliriM.1r.<1:·· 

- . . ·" ' ' n nanges •.. ~=m .. ,_. e. .. ~-
after high school paign, Clinton envisio~.,a:--' o-' , 

"gram that .. would_·-_ pro_"YI_ ··a_"epaw_. y·. -'.'..· 
· Kinds of Jobs: Schools, riurs'. · , 

· 'h·- -- · --- --- -til·· -· ments of._up._to $20,0QO,:n.Aftei.' _ 
mg" omes,-·- enVll'Onmen •·pro-: takirig office, moriey--was;sca1ed:'' 
jects, public safety programs and· back to $13,000, or $6-,50() 'or'· ea· di · ' 
other such projects._ --- .- _,,_., --'' 

__ .. .- ... , ., •... - ·:,i.::_-,,u year.·ofservice."-\Teterans._iraups-_-
. - -Nuinbar of.,Jobs: 25,000,-,in- were ,outraged "that· siicl\,'.a, plan ·

1 1994" under' proposed-b_udget .. / would provide benefifs mo~· g~- , : 
erous than those available_ wider ' 

''Government involvement: the GI Bill. The financial ·am·was·· 1 

Clinton administration says that - trimmed further ' -, ... ; '•·"" ,_ · 
by. lending to. students directly, Source: HeraJd,£eaiJu_';tifir/Yer--•; : 
government could' cliaige half a: ·vices· . . ; ·'•1'.C . ' .:• ' 

., • -. ,-- • ... - U..!.-- . n~: 

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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-Virginia-educator:named 
:Asbu,y::,C,oll ege. president· 

. . ' '." . . ' . : ; ! : . ' . . 
By RICHARD WILSOlff' ,·~:-'cYd, , i ed her sophomore year at Asbuiy. 
Staff Writers ·:. , · .. ,-..,,,..,:,.,,;; · i Gyertson was vice president for ad-

, ,. . .. •. 1 :. ,,, • .: i; ,' } , vancement, at . ~buiy Theological: 
WILMORE, l{y . .:::: Vrrgirua educa- : Seminaiy in the mid-1980s. · . · · 

tor David 9yertsoli was clios.en yes-, j He: became1 president of Regent. 
tel'!laY as tlie: Ht!i. pj'esidept l!t.t\s, 1 U!)iversity i!1 "l'ril 1991. The school, , 
buiy College, ' . '. ' , ; witli an enrollr)lent of nearly l,~00, 

Gyertson, 46, currently JS· pres!- ; offers masters and doctoral degrees 
dent of Regent University, a Chris- ' in communication, education, coun
tian graduate institution in.Virginia seling, divinity, business, public 
Beach, Va:He will assume ihe As- , policy and law. Gyertson is an or
buiy presidency at the beginning of dained minister1in the Free Method-
the 1993-94 school year in August. isl .Church. , . 

. His appointment was announced He has held a variety of adminis
: by C. E. Ci:otlse Jr., chairman of the 

1 
,trative positions,. beginning in 1968 

school's. board of trustees. Gyert-· at Michigan's Spring Arbor College, 
son, one of 99 candidates for. the his alma mater.;He was president of 
post, succeeds C. R. Hager, As- the Lome Park.!College Foundation 
buiy's interim president since No- ' in Canada before moving in 1977 to 
vember,.when President Edwin Blue.· CBN -University; the forerunner of 
resigned. · . ·, Regent University. There he became 

In a prepared statement .released founding dean of students and cam
by, the colle~e, Gyertson said Iha~ pus minister. l · . · · 
Asbuiy's hentage, its record of pre- .' Gyertson returned to CBN from 
paring students in the liberal arts Asbuiy's seminaiy in 1986 to super
and its "uncompromised commit- .vise employee telations and corpo
ment to the integration of vital· rate training, activities for the Vir
Chiistian faith" position it "as a ginia-based ihteinational broadcast 
center for leadership training into ministry. He lalso became executive 
the next centuiy." · vice presiderit pf Christian Broad-

He said he and his wife and casting Associates, a Canadian min
daughter "are privileged to· be join• · istiy affiliated ,liith CBN. 
Ing with quality faculty, creative Gyertson earned a doctorate in 
students and dedicated alllmni ·in higher-educatfon admin;stration 
Asbury's world-shaping vision/' and management at Michigan State 

Gyertson's daughter just complet• University in, 1!/81. 

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY,, THURSDAY; MAY 13, 1993 ,,, l 
Virginia educator : 

• 606-783-2030 

named 14th president 
of· Asbury:: College 

:pr4ident of Christian Broadcasting 
Associates, CBN's Canadian minis-.fry 

By Dottle Bean 
Herald•Leader education writer 

After / six-month search, As
bury College's governing board yes
terday appointed a new president 
for the independent Christian col
lege in Wilmore. 

David J. Gyertscin, president of 
Regent University in Virginia 
Beach, Va., will become Asbury's 
14th president by fall. 

He .will replace Edwin G. Blue, 
y;ho resigned in October. C.R. 
Hager, a former Asbury president, 
has been interim president. 

For Gyertson, 46, the appoint• 
ment will mean a return to Wil
more. 

In 1983, he was vice president 
for advancement at Asbury Theo
logical Seminary. 

At Regent University, formerly 
CBN University, Gyertson was 

nained founding dean of students 
an_d campus minister in 1977. After 
his stint at Asbury, he returned to 
CBN in 1986 to supervise employee 
relations and corporate training for 
CBN's international broadcast min
istry. 

In 1988, Gyertson, a native of 
Canada,· became executive vice 

\ He has been on the faculty at 
four institutions, including Asbury 
T!leological Seminary and the 
A~ian Theological . Centre in Singa
pore. 

1 Gyertson received his under
gra.duate degree from Spring Arbor 
cd!lege in Michigan and a doctorate 
in !higher education administration 
and management from Michigan 
Sthte University. ,, 

~ I . . 
lEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, llEXINGTON, KY., THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1993 .. 

Coffege receives .grant for computers 
. . . I 

CAMPBELLSVILLE -. qtmpbellsville College has received a 
$70,000 grant to provide personal computers in faculty offices and 
create. an English lab. i· · · 

The grant was awarded· by International Business Machines· 
Corp. and, was made possible through a matching grant and three 
donors. . I 

I 
-A service of the Office ·of Media Rel~tions-
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F11nd drive.for U of L stadium nears 
lly SHELDON SHAFER 
Staff Writer 

A massive drive to sell p~rhap_s 
25,000 seats at a proposed 1.?mve~~1-
ty .of Louisville football sta~um will 
·officially kick off June 2, with hun
dreds of solicitors, including fonner 
U of L players, to t~ke part. . 

The campaign will try to nus~ at 
least $15 million to get the stadmm 
project started .. The. money would: 
be used to hire architects and per
haps some staff, and to buy proper
ty proposed for the stadium south of 
.Belknap Campus· that is owned by. 
· CSX Transportation. . . , · 

Th_e focils of the dnve wil\ b~ to, 
get commitments for the hfelii_ne 
purchase of around 2,000 choice 
·-"club-level" seats for $5,000 to 
$25,000 each. The campaign is to 

'. end around October. 
· The seats would be on the west 
: side of the planned . op~n-air, , 
50 000-seat stadium, which 1s ex-

;;pe~ted to cost $53 million. The up
.·holstered seats would be under the : 
··cover of the upper level and have 
direct access to country club-style 
lounge facilities, football spokes
man Ron Steiner said. 

Purchase of one of the seats will 
include lifetime rights to reserved 
arid preferred parking. The club 
seat would be good not only for 
football, but also for all stadium 
events such as concerts. The seat 
will b~ transferable to an heir of the. 
buyer. 

Malcolm Chancey, Liberty Na
tional Bank presiden~ and head ~f 
the committee planrung the stadi
um, said local banks will cooper~te · 
in offering ticket buyers a special 
deal on financing lifetime seats. De
tails are not final, he said. 

Steiner said that perhaps half the 
seats in the stadium would have a 
special purchase arrangement, with 
the lowest price a $25-per-season 
charge, plus the price of the season 
ticket. Chancey said at least several 
hundred seats near midfield - but 
not club seats - may 'be offered for 
lifetime purchase of up to $6,000, 

- . Chancey said the drive is inteii~
ed to raise as much money as possi
ble. The more money raised, · the 
less in bonds that would be needed 
to finance construction ..:,. and also 
the lower the annual bond debt that 
would have to be covered by other 
revenue. 

Auto dealer Sam Swope and Sam 
Rechter, head of· Rogers Group In- . 
vestments are co-chainnen of the , 
sales ca~paign. Alan Parrish, re
tired production manager of the 
Ford Truck Plant, will help oversee 

the sales drive and work under 
U of L associate athletic director 
Mike Pollio, Steiner said. 

Two advertising firms, Doe-An
derson · and Schneider-DeMuth, 
have produced and will help distrib
ute 70 000 copies of brochures ex
plaini~g details of the drive. 

A special phone number, 244-
4499, has been set up to answer 
questions related to the proposed • 
stadium; suggestions also can be 
.left. · Callers also can, \lrr~ng~, t~ 11et. 
a phcito of a model of the stadmm. 
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Stud~nts.:support, 
ask about Clinton's 

I 

service program 
By Dottle Bean 
Herald-Leader education writer 

excited about the program, but 
fuzzy on some details. 

Transylvania University stu- They had questions such as: 
dent Jordan Martin works 15 hours • Where will the money for the 
a week, as. a paid volunteer in the $7.5 billion program come from? 
Fayette County schools. e How might its passage affect 

"It's a 15-hour-a-week commit- other student financial aid, such as 
ment I couldn't have niade without Pell Grants;', which is a federally 
the pay," she said. backed student loan program? 

Many college-age students face Higher education officials said 
similar dilelr\w'~s. Martin said, and they also are not clear about some 
that is why j;:11e shows enthusiasm details, but do not see national 
toward Presi\\,i'j1t Clinton's national service affecting other student aid 
service proposal. programs. .'. 

. ''" f b 80 Martm ·,::9~ one o a out "In tenns of- the broad federal 
students, . fa_t~!ty . and volunteer . budget, yes,1 there :,viii probably be 
agency repr~entatives who came to some trade-1ff," smd Dave Crowley 
Transylvani,/].yesterday to hear of the Kentucky Council on Higher 
more details l,il)_out the program. Education. /! 

If approj:~i as submitted by But thel~ell Grant program and 
Congress, tli)!,1 National · Service the nationa4 service program are 
Trust Act could eventually put as moving seJ'li1rately through Con
many as 150;Qyp young people, 17 gress, he !fiid, and members of 
or older, to w;or~ with agencies and Congress cai~ vote for both, so it is 
programs that 

1 
perfonn community unlikely "it! :would be tit for tat." 

service work. "It is m} understanding that 
They would be paid minimum this won't b~ funded out of money 

wage, but could earn up to $5,000 a that goes ii1to student aid," said 
year for a maximum of two years to Roger Tharp, director of the divi
be applied toward. theil'. . ~ucation sion of progiam administration for 
costs. , . : ,,:·i• , the Kentucki1Higher Education As-

Robyn Brookshire,' another sistance Aut\\ority. . 
Transylvania, student, said the pro- · But Thah:> said there are other 
gram would be more an "enabler questions abbitt the program, which 
rather than a' motivator." could start ''with 20,000 students 

"It won't motivate students to and "then grow into the hundreds 
volunteer because students are al- of thousands" by 1997. · 
ready motiva(eq," she said .. , ·' '' • "One of the questions that has 

"! thinkj_ il,\will just enable stu- already surrd'unded it is how can it 
dents to i'll.<?;S:'.,'.\easibly work J,with get large eno5'1gh to make an impact 
agencies BI'<n1i•cl-town." ,.! on the millions of-college students 

Shane :Ji-,',,, .:, Transylva11j,1 ju- · out there? ,, 
nior with,(1/¾:11Pgy major, \mifl !he "W!;ere ~P yo'! find that num
program Wti-"'/i11low studenL<;/;like ber of Jobs ;ind how do you fund 
him~elf t0')11-;i;: (a year out t?. do it?" l2 . 
serv1ce wi::r!<1Qi.;},Ween und1rii)'adu- The pror,;,sal 1s by no means 
ate and g,:_;_'£1)/¥.f!, work. •: ~ solid, ThalJ,i'\j said "These things 

The Pf:'.1¥.\sN also "will inake chan_ge alml,l.1t daily a!1d w)iat is 
students o_!~ ~r11(1pus wake up}and floating outHlthere mamly 1s the 
see th,~re ~1;,1 ;>01i1e opportun/ti~~ out concept. /.. 
there, he -~~1d . i' t. "It has ~,!ready had a lot of 

Other s,!udents smd th~y ere different sh~es to it." 

. ii k f;.j l,l. '''-' , ill L 
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75·0-aWarded 
MSU degrees:. 

The ciass of ;93 recel"iie·d di-
By JIM ROBINSON plomas from MSU President 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT Ronald Eaglin before several 

MOREHEAD _ If Vicki thousand friends and family 
. . members who packed Ellis 

Connelley g_oes at a Job IIke . Johnson Area on the MSU 
she went after a college educa- -

1

-------

t . 1 k t campus. 
ion, oo ou • . . . · The student speaker, Dor-
The 34-year-~ld" wife and othy E. Schmidt of George-

~oth~; said she s pretty con- town, challenged her class-
f1dent about l~ndm_g an el- mates to continue educating 
emei:itary teachmg Job after themselves. 
earnmg her bachelor's degree 

Dental students and n;edical 
students from the class- of' 1943 
participated in their schools' convo-
cations at U of L also. · 

The students' own graduation 
ceremonies were canceled 50 years 
ago when U of L President Ray
mond Kent died on the morning of 
graduation. 

Among the 87 graduates at the 
University of Kentucky College of 
Medicine were Emily Wilson, 
daughter of medical school Dean 
Emery Wilson. Also among the 
graduates: David Bosomworth and 

- along with 750 other stu
dents Saturday - from More
head State University. 

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., 
Rebecca Gentry Bosomworth, the 
son and daughter-in-law of UK 
Chandler Medical Center Chancellor 

Commuting an hour each 
way from her home in Salyers
ville, Connelley finished the 
four-year elementary educa
tion program in two years, 
carrying 21 to 23 hours a se
mester, much more than the 
usual 15 hours, and attending 
school_ through the summer. 

"It took a lot of dedication, 
it took a lot of willpower, it 
tooka-iot of hard work, and it 
took a lot of tears," said Con
nelley, who finished with a 3.8 
grade-point average. 

But while enjoying the thrill 
of getting a college degree, 
Connelley and the other 1993 
MSU graduates also were pon
dering their futures. They said 
they face it with a mixture of 
optimism and worry. 

Stephanie Allen, 22, of Lou
isville, said she's planning to 
return to MSU to work for a 
master's degree in com
rimnications. 

"You almost have to have a 
master's to really make it." 
said Allen, who plans to go 
into television production. 

Robbie Adams, 23, of .Hind-, 
man, said he's both ap
prehensive and excited about 
looking for a job after complet

·rng ii degree in recreation_--
:~_ He'~ like !o. do something in 
forestry, but he's also at UPS 
where he said he would expect 
to start out part-time if hired. 

"I'm optimistic about it ,; 
· Adams said. "But I realize the 

_e_c:_g!!_omy isn't in the right sit-
uation." ·---

Connelley said she hopes to 
land a teaching job in Salyers
ville. She's got interviews ar
ranged and her fingers 
crossed. 

_ SUNDAY, MAY 16, l!J93 

Thousands 
get degrees 
at colleges 
across state 
Associated Press 

Thousands of students culmi
nated their college careers by re
ceiving degrees yesterday at com
mencements across Kentucky. 

Northern Kentucky University 
marked its 25th anniversary during 
a commencement for 1,521 gradu
ates in Highland Heights. Separate 
ceremonies were held for graduates 
of the colleges of Professional Stud
ies, Business, Arts and Sciences and 
Law. 

In his speech to graduates of the 
College of Professional Studies a 
retired chairman of Procter & G~
ble Co. said that society's responsi
bilities were passing from his gen
eration to the next. 
· "Now it is time to pass on to 

you the responsibility to continue 
that pursuit of our national dream 
and to create the kind of country 
that you want for your children and 
your grandchildren through the 
first half of the 21st century," said 
Owen Bradford Butler. 

At the University of Louisville, 
1,600 students participated in grad
uation exercises. 

James B. Edwards, a 1955 grad
uate who went on 10· become gover
nor of South Carolina and U.S. 
energy secretary, was named U of 
L's alumnus of the year during the 
commencement ceremony at the 
Kentucky Fair and Exposition Cen
ter. Edwards received his doctorate 
in dentistry from U of L. 

Peter Bosomworth. 
About 670 of Morehead State 

University's 800 degree candidates 
were present for the school's com
mencement program. 

Opera star Faith Esham, a Lew
is County native, was given an 
honorary· doctor of musical arts 
degree. 

"Each of us here, each one of 
you, has a song in your heart and 
this song will lead you to service " 
Esham told the audience. "So I s;i'.y 
to you today, sing loud, sing with 
joy, sing with wisdom and with a 
prayer in your heart. It will make a 
difference," she said. 

Cumberland College in Wil
liamsburg yesterday awared 242 
degrees. Dr. Neal Malicky, president 
of Baldwin-Wallace College in Be
rea, Ohio, was guest speaker. 
. In a ceremony Friday night, five 
mmates at the Eastern Kentucky 
Correctional Complex in West Lib
erty received their degrees from 
Mor~head. The students participat
ed m a program offered at the 
prison through Morehead's Licking 
Valley Extended Campus Center. 

"Unfortunately, there is very 
little that we can do about what 
happened yesten;lay, other than 
learn from those mistakes and not 
repeat tliem,''. said William K. 
Brown; . one of the inmates who 
~ed de~ees. "l).welling on these 
mistakes 1s not what this degree is 
about. It is about tomorrow." 

r-.:torehead President Ronald G. 
. ~glm a~d. other university admin

istrators 101ned state corrections of
ficials at the ceremony, which also 

·was attended by the inmates' fam
ilies. 

Meanwhile, 143 degrees were 
awru;ded at Midway College, the 
stat~ s only women's college. Jim 
Sqmres, press secretary to Ross 
Perot during last year's presidential 
campaign, delivered the commence
ment address. 

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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)egrees awarded at several colleges in state 
om AP and Special Dispatches 

Morehead State University 
rarded nearly 800 degrees yester
y during commencement ceremo
?s. 
Faith Esham, a native of Lewis 
1,unty who is now an internation
y acclaimed operatic soprano, re
iv_ed_ an honorary Doctor of Musi
l Arts degree from President Ron
t:G. Eaglin. 
'-"Each of us here - each one of 
u..:... has a song in your heart, and 
is-song will lead you to service," 
ham told the audience. "So I say 
you today, sing loud, sing with 

r, ,sing with wisdom and with a 
iyer in your heart. It will make a· 
fi!rehce." 
Sqe also paid tribute to her _m~th:_ 
·Ruth Esham of Vanceburg, and 
r former vocal teacher, Vasile 
nettozzi, who retired from More
ad Staie's faculty in December. 
,r father, the late Dr. Ellwood 
ham, served on the school's 
,ard of Regents from 1954 to'l958. 
Professor John Michael Seelig, di
:tor of Morehead's social work 
Jgram, received Morehead's Dis
guished Service award. 
Dorothy E. Schmidt of George
"" delivered the address to her 
low graduates. 
In a ceremony Friday night, five 
nates at the Eastern Kentucky 
,rrectional Complex received their 
grees from Morehead State. 1Jiey 
rticipated in a program offered at 
: prison through Morehead 
1te's Licking Valley Extended 
inpus Center. 
'Unfortunately, there is very little 
ti we can do about what hap
oed yesterday, other than learn 
m those mistakes and not repeat 
,m," said WIiliam K. Brown, one 
the inmates who earned degrees. 
iwelling on these mistakes is not 
,at this degree is about. It is about 
narrow." 

Northern Kentucky 
Northern Kentucky University 

marked its 25th anniversary during 
a commencement for 1,521 gradu
ates in Highland Heights. Each 
school held its own ceremony. 

In his speech to graduates of the 
College of Professional Studies, 
Owen Bradford Butler, a retired 
Procter & Gamble Co. executive, 
said that society's responsibilities 
were passing from his generation to 
the next. 

"Now it is time to pass on to you , 
the responsibility to continue that i 
pursuit of our national dream, and 
to create the kind of country that 
you want for your children and your 
grandchildren through the first half 
of the 21st century," he said. 

"The real significance of this day 
... (is) you accept' full time the re

. sponsibility for the kind of country 
we're going to have." 

Butler, who started as a Procter & 
Gamble salesman, retired as chair
man of the board in 1986. 

Cumberland College 
Cumberland College awarded 242 

degrees yesterday in Williamsburg. 
The Presidential Scholar Award 

was presented to John Siler of Mid
dlesboro for his work in independ
ent research. He also received a 
Berger Award for leadership and 
service, along with Lisa Farrish of 
Orange Park, Fla. 

The speaker was Dr. Neal Ma
licky, president of Baldwin-Wallace 
College in Berea, Ohio. . 

Peter Kliest, an Ohio business ex
. ecutive and builder, received an 
honorary Doctor of Laws degree. 

Midway College 
Midway, the state's only women's 

college, awarded I 43 degrees. 
Jim Squires, press secretary to 

Ross Perot duririg last year's presi
dential campaign, delivered the 
commencement address. 
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Ace students 
defy decree 
on smoking 
About 10 protest .outdoor-cigarette rule 

By GREG COLLARD 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 

ASHLAND - About 10 . 
Ashland Community Col
lege students protested 
Wednesday and refused to 
obey a new policy prohibit
ing smoking inside campus 
buildings. . · 

Instead, they lighted up 
in the student lounge. 

"There's no doubt smok
ing is a health hazard, but 
I'm not going to quit," said 
Sue Reynolds, .a 45-year-old 
sophomore from Raceland. 
"We have a place to learn, 
so why can't we have a 
place to smoke?" 

The smoke-free policy 
went into effect Monday in 
response to a mandate an
nounced last February from 
Gov. Brereton Jones. 

But the protesters said 
they were not afraid of dis
ciplinary action because 

ACC hasn't established pen
alties for violating the poli-
cy. •. 

"Once they (security 
guards) walk away I'll just 
light up another one," said 
John Wireman, a 37-year- · 
old sophomore from South 
Shore. 

After they smoked for 
more than an hour in the 
lounge, a security guard 
told the group to extinguish 
their cigarettes. All but 
.Reynolds complied with the 
request. 

"These hypersensitive 
people kill me," she said. 
"Now let them tell me I 
can't wear deodorant or per
fume. That's their next 
step." 

Reynolds claims ACC was 
prepared to create a smok
ing section and install a fil
tration system before th.e 
governor's order. 

. ACC President. Charles Das- · 
sance said that's-~_only: half 
true. He would like . to es tab- · 

· lish a smoking section~ liut for 
now, ACC does· not· have 
money to pay for: · one, Das-

, .. sance said. · ~_i",'.-.l · i!'.: ;v:•:\1 . . ! . .t· ·:. :, 

"We have to have · a • state
approved "filtration·· system; 

· and that can get• quite expen° 
: sive," ·he said .. Dassance· did·. 

not know how much such a' ' 
system would·cost:"V••· 1:.•t-·•••:: ···. 

But he ·warned· tliafstudents··1 

are mistaken if'. they' think·· 
they cannot receive-• penalties-. 
for smoking inside. He. said all" · 
policies are covered•by Ace•~ 
Student Disciplinary C9{1e: · '·. · 

According to Willie.. McCul
lough, dean of stiJ.dell.t'affairs, 
students must vfolate-1a policy 
five times before lieirlg:.:$us• . 
pended from classes,· ' ~, · • ,. ,. • 

Before that, a violatbtwould 
receive a warning; written 
reprimand, probation and: ex
clusion from all extracur
ricular activities. · · 

,., , Meanwhile, protesters say 
the policy will take its hardest 

· toll in the ·winter, when tem
·'peratures dip below freezing. 

. But that's still . ~~·'excuse to 
violate the policy, said 
Charlene Qualls, an employee 

_in the ~pus bookstore. 
•• ,•r• j ' • •• 

· "I think it's ridiculous," she 
said: "The policy wall put 
down'·i,y_ .Governor Jones, so 
that needs to be mandatory. I 
don't want "to breathe bad air. 
-They/re .:infringing on my 
rig]its;';Besides, what's· _wrong 
with going outside?" : -~ .. {.:,~;~ . . ' . . . . 
, However, ACC must enforce 
the policy to make it effective, 

. Qualls said. · .. ,; ·-· . '~··: .. 
Dassance said that's what 

will happen if protests con-
t~ue:· . ./ ·' "i.~.~: ~l; "•) ·.<' '... •;; • :· • 

"If that's their little protest, · 
fine. :Sut· if they plan on doing 

-it every day, then that's a dif
ferei:it matter." 

• • 
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Tuition agreement to continue 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Continuation of a tuition-reciprocity agree

ment between colleges in Kentucky and Tennessee for one year 
was approved yesterday by the state Council on Higher Education. 

cuts in college funding 
By Dottle Bean 
Herald-Leader education writer 

I MOREHEAD - The chairman 
pf the state Council on Higher 
Education yesterday added his 
voice to the chorus of protests over 
cuts in state money for Kentucky 
colleges and universities. 

"It is just disheartening to go 
through what higher education has 
been through" in the last 20 
months, said Joe Bill Campbell. 

Professionals and higher educa
tion advocates crune out of the 1990 
General Assembly feeling ''very 
good" about the increased funding 
they received from that legislature, 
Campbell said. 

But in the last 20 months, ''we 
somehow have lost all the ground 
that we gained," he said. 

All higher education supporters 
and advocates must now get togeth
er and "decide how best to take the 
message to Frankfort, Campbell 
said. 

"It is going to be very important 
that we somehow get a message to 
the leadership that higher education 
has more than paid its fair share." 

Meeting at Morehead State Uni
versity yesterday, the council also: 

• Extended a reciprocity agree
ment between Kentucky and Ten
nessee for one year. It would have 
expired in June, 

The pact allows Tennessee stu
dents who live near Kentucky's 
borders to attend Kentucky univer
sities at the lower in-state tuition 
rates and provides similar arrange
ments for Kentucky students at
tending Tennessee universities. 

This might be the last year for 
the agreement, however. 

Tennessee students attending 
Kentucky universities under the 
pact now outnumber Kentucky stu-
dents at Tennessee universities 
three to one, 

The agreement involves Murray State University, Western Ken
tucky University, Hopkinsville Community College and Southeast 
Community College in Harlan County. Tennessee institutions in, 
valved are the University of Tennessee at Martin, Austin Peay 
State University and Volunteer State Community College. ..,, 

Students In nine Kentucky counties - Christian, Logan, Todd, 
Trigg, Fulton, Hickman, Graves, Simpson and Allen - can attend 
the Tennessee colleges at state-resident rates. 

In other action In the meeting at Morehead State University, the 
council elected James M. Miller, an Owensjioro attorney, as chair, 
man. He replaces Joe Bill Campbell of Bowling Green. · 

J. David Porter, a Lexington attorney, was elected vice chair- • 
man, replacing W. Teny McBrayer of Lexington. 

During the next few months, the LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY,. TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1993 

~~:'~:~~!~~~:0~~~
10 Educat,·on counc,·1 • Approved new computer re-

pair programs at Ashland and Mad-
isonville community colleges, a d J - ,. 
computer-aided design program aten orses ones p an Madisonville and a respiratory care 
program at Southeast Community 
College in Cumberland. Herald-Leader staff report 

• Asked the council staff to MOREHEAD - The Kentucky 
annually review the performance of Council on Higher Education yester
new courses to see whether enroll- day endorsed Gov. Brereton Jones' 
ment and graduation rates meet health-care reform efforts. . 
projections. On a request by University of 

Kentucky President Charles Weth
ington, the council voted unani
mously to back proposals to pro
vide access to health care for all 
Kentuckians and to control costs. 

"It is absolutely critical for col
leges and universities, elementary 
and secondary education. and all 
state services that we get a handle 
on health-care costs," Wethington 
said. "Those costs are eating us 
alive." 

Wethington's comments seemed 

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

somewhat surpnsmg because he 
and University of Louisville Presi
dent Dopa!d Swain recently ap
peared before legislators to oppose 
several features of Jones' plan deal
ing with medical education. 

They objected to a proposal for 
a state chancellor to oversee health 
education and a measure setting 
the amount of time a medical stu
dent would have to spend in off
crunpus training each year. 

Wethington said yesterday that 
he has always been in favor of the 
concept of Jones' · health-care re
forms. 

His reservations and questions 
about the process, he said, "are, in 
my opinion, being successfully re
solved," 
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Grade inflation worrying educators 
;Number of As, Bs extraordinary, many say 
0

8y JoN MARCUS 

:THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

, CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Stu
:ctents are graduating from 
,American colleges and univer
:sities this month with some of 
the best grades ever. But the 
':best aren't necessarily the 
::brightest. . 
t Officials at some of the na
l:tion's most elite schools con
fCede that the flood of As and 
~'Bs pouring from their cam
fpuses is partly the result of 
:1irade inflation, and they're 
)worried about the trend. 
~ "Not everybody is equally 
~ood," said Harvey C. Mans
:field, a Harvard government 

professor for 32 years. "If ev
erybody gets an A, then taking 
a course becomes like taking 
an exam for a driver's license, 
where everyone expects to · 
pass." 

Forty-three percent of the 
grades awarded now at Har
vard are As or A-minuses, 
compared with 22 perceiit 
about two decades ago. 

At Stanford University, the 
proportion of As increased 
from 29 percent in 1968 to 35 
percent in 1987, the last year 
for which figures were avail
able. The proportion of Cs fell 
from 16 percent.ti> 6 percent. 

Forty percent of all grades 
at Princeton last year were 

As, up from 33 percent , just 
four years earlier. 

"It's unfair to the best stu
dents to have them mixed up 
with the not-as-good students 
or even with the mediocre stu
dents," Mansfield said. 

But grade inflation has be
come more than an issue of 
fairness. At least one study 
shows that artificially high 
grades in the humanities are 
drawing students iiway from 
subjects such as math and sci-' 
ence. 

"Colleges and universities 
are trying to encourage stu
dents to go Into the sciences at 
the same time that. there's a 
pervasive incentive, namely 
grades, pushing them away," 

said Richard Sabot, a Williams 
College economics professor. 

Sabot was co-author of the 
study that found a widening 
gap between grades In the sci
ences and the humanities on 
nine different campuses. 

Fifty-six percent of Stanford 
seniors in humanities got As 
in 1987, for example, compared 
with 36 percent of seniors. ma
joring in engineering, 
· Stanford and Harvard both 
have created committees to 
study grade infla~io.n and 
grading discrepancies between 
departments. Stanford, which 
dropped the F grade in 1969; 
also is scheduled to vote next· 
'year on restoring it, 

The grade-point average re
ported by high school students 
taking the Scholastic Aptitude 

Test between 1988 and 1992 in
creased from 3.07 to 3.12, even 
as math scores remained level 
and verbal scores fell five 
points. 

"We appear to be seeing a 
return to grade inflation,'' said 
Bob Cameron, senior re
searcher for the College Board. 

But as competition for ad
mission to the best colleges in
tensifies, and opportunities for 

· jobs diminish, high .school 
teachers and 'university pro
fessors are increasingly _ be
seeched to give good grades. 

"The pressures are · almost 
• all to pull them up, and very 
few to push them ·down," said 

. Dean Whitla; director of In
structional research at Har
vard. 

.. 
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Increase black eririjlllllent, 
A-- c··c t-o·· Id . Roy. Pe~erson,. assistant to 

~tate council's plan also clears way: 
for new prqgrams Former ACC .President An

thony Newberry, now vice 
chancellor for academic af
fairs for the community col
lege system, said council ap
proval of new comrµunity col
lege programs could be with
held from schools that don't 
meet their minority goals. 

By JIM ROBINSON 

OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT -

MOREHEAD - Ashland . 
Community College will have ; 
to increase its black enroll- i 

• I 

ment and faculty according to · 
a plan approved Monday by ' 
the Kentucky Council on ' 
Higher Education. . 
- By· approvlng ·the plan;·the 
Council also · cleared the way 
for .. several · new degree pro
grams at the community col
leges, including one in com
puter repair at ACC. The ac
tion came during a meeting at 
Morehead State University. 

According to the objectives 
approved by the council, ACC 
will have to increase slightly 
the number of black Kentucky 
residents enrolling at the 
school - from .5 percent in 
1990-91 to .8 percent by 1995. 

The school will have to in
crease black faculty to 3 per
cent and administrators and 
professional nonfaculty to 5 
percent by 1995, according to 
the plan. ACC had no minori
ties in the latter category and 
only one black faculty mem
ber in 1991. 

ACC President Charles Das
sance called the minority ob
jectives "realistic goals." 

"We've always had a very 
strong commitment to affirma
tive action issues," he said. "I 
think the goals are realistic 
ones and ones we'll work re
ally hard for." 

He said community colleges 
were exempted from similar 
federal guidelines imposed on 
four-year colleges two years 
ago because of a good minor
ity enrollment and hiring 
record, but -the General· As
sembly decided to enact its 
own criteria, tying it to new 
program approval. 

While · the objectives the 
council adopted Monday "has 
its ironies," Newberry said 
"on balance" the goals are 
"very appropriate." 

For instance, Lexington ·· 
Community· College's goal for 
hiring black professional non
faculty members is 4.5 per- · · 
cent. Despite the fact that Ash
land has a much smaller black 
population, ACC's goal is 5 
percent. 

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

Gary Cox, the council's execu
tive director, said the figures 
were based not strictly on pop
ulation but on the percentage 
of minorities in the communi-

' ties that had· the employment · 
· attributes to fill the positions. i 

Newberry said ACC ·has 
been trying to get the · com- ! 
puter repair program ap- I 
proved for about two years. It 

1 was held up initially by bud- , 
get cuts and then by· the mi- ! 
nority enrollment and _ hiring I 
criteria.' , : . .' " / 

Thii. program ·was proposed 
1 in response to a request from ' 

· Ashland Oil Inc., which is do
nating equipment to help sup: 
port it. · . ! 

____ The. ·technicaLcourses .. .will . 
be taught at the Ashland Area 
Vocational Technical School. 
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Trends place 
high demands 
on college 
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG 
Staff Writer 

When Jefferson Community College first 
opened its doors 1n· January 1968, about 800 
students poured In - double the number any
one expected. 

By fall, the student body was up to 2,000 -
again twice as many as planned - and the 
scho~l's venerable old building at FtrSt and 
Broadway In downtown Louisville was burst-
ing at the seams. . 

"In the fall of 1968 I went to my _assigned 
classroom " recalled English Professor Lee 
Penningto'n. "It was the ladies' room." · . I 

"I was standing by the restroom door with 
my students as we decided whethe~,we sho~ld 
go in or request another room, he said, 
chuckling. 

The demand for classes at the two-year col-
lege, housed In ~e old Lo~e ~~sbyteri!ffi 

• Theological Seminary building, was quite 
stunning," said English Professor S'!8an 
McCray. "We had to make some fast adJUSt-
ments." . . . 

In some ways, JCC - which _ts c~lebra~g 
its 25th anniversary this year - ts still making. 
adjustments. It has never quite ca~ght up to 
the demand for its classes, though 1t now has 
about 240 full-time faculty members, com
pared with 20 that first semester. 

About 12 000 students take courses at two 
Jefferson C~unty campuses, making the school 
the largest community college in the state. 1!, 
satellite campus in Carrollton serves an addi
tional 250 students. The college is larger than 
three of Kentucky's four-year universities. 

"We are faced with a situation where we 
don't have enough teachers and classrooms," 
said JCC President Ron Horvath. "There is 
more demand than supply." 

That's true even though some departments 
have more professors than the entire school 
did in the early years. · 

Math Professor Mary Jeanne Fletcher is one 
veteran faculty member-who misses the close
ness she shared with fellow professors when 
they numbered only a couple of dozen. 

"The one thing I remember about the first 
years is that the whole faculty seemed like one 
.big family," Fletcher said. "Everybody was 

there to help someone else:" 
Now, she said, it's impossible to 

know everyone as well. But she be
lieves faculty members still try to 
work as closely with students as 
they did when the school was one
twelfth its current size. And classes, 
though a bit larger than in the past, 
are still small - with even large lec
ture classes averaging only abouf35 
students, compared with several 
hundred at many universities. 

Teshea Campbell, a 22-year-old 
student who completed her classes , 
at JCC this month, said the personal 
attention helped her through school 
and prepared her well to seek com
pletion • of her education degree at 
Indiana University Southeast in 
New Albany, Ind .. 
. "Teachers knew me by my first 
name, and I had the same advisers 
'and counselors the whole time at. 
JCC," Campbell said. 

Previously slie had attended the 
University of Louisville, where she 
often felt lost - and did poorly. · 

"At JCC, classes were smaller and 
teachers seemed to care more," 
Campbell said, echoing what many 
JCC students say about the school. 

JCC students often have reason to 
be uneasy about going to a large 
university, because they're likely to 
have been out of the classroom for 
several years. (The average age of 
students is about 27.) 

They are also likely to have little 
time for big-college hassles and 
headaches: Almost half of JCC's 
students - 48 percent - work full 
time while attending school; an
other 36 percent work part time. 

Based on a survey of students last 
fall, 31 percent were working on 
technical degrees and planned to 
use their new skills for work after 
they completed JCC courses; 38 per
cent planned to transfer to a univer
sity after completing freshman and 
sophomore classes. 

The remaining 31 percent wei;e 
undecided or didn't plan to com-
plete degrees. · 

The college's dramatic and con
tinuing growth has been powered 
by trends that include a huge in
crease in the number of women 
working - and needing education 
to do so - since the school opened; 
an increase in the percentage of Jef
ferson County high school students 
going to college; and a weak econo
my that is making it difficult for 
many students to . afford a higher
cost university education. 

Horvath believes those trends will 
continue and the demand for 
classes at JCC will increase. But en
rollment may not, because the 
school doesn't have the money to 
hire enough teachers and provide 
enough classrooms for everyone 
who wants to attend. 

The most immediate effect will 
probably be that students will have 
to wait longer to get into the classes 
they need. 

That, in turn, is likely to extend 
the average. length of time it takes 
to complete a two-year degree. Cur
rently the average is about 3½ years 
because only 30 percent of JCC's 
students go to school full time, Hor
vath said. 

Some students won't want to 
spend the extra time in school, or 
their pocketbooks won't let them, so 
their access to JCC, and higher edu
cation in general, will be reduced. 
But the college, for most students, 
will continue to represent what it 
has come to mean for thousands of 
people, Horvath said: 

"JCC is opportunity, that's what it 
is, for people who never had a 
chance to go to college or blew their 
chance 10 years ago." 
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Ke.q~u~~~-·off e rffu:g!~,-
Jtic:ehlt i'.ves!:·-to::•·;train]' 
·~· · ~}-:;~.<;?- ,i , , :·.J:1·: , .. :: ,";' 1;;.E!, i 

(mi,no.·r-i+Y111-teache-rs~:. 0- _; 
,., • ~~.)· :.c~! ;·i' r1-:.-~L.J·~ t'•< . 
.1i; __ 1,.,1t,\_-..,~·-1I•',.1-:1-,.-, • ..,,., · ,. ,r', . . -..... ; r•·-., :·-:; • •~;-? " ,.-, -• 

Associated Press .- 1 -'·· 'l ~· - , ~r.'.:n~ ~:,!< 1 '(r: -

,LOUISVILW"::-"Jeinal, Jone;; . •'.··, •. :::,i;:• '"'!' '"''. r,v-·, •• 
spe~d,s, his ~>:5-i~rting .. th~ ,'!1fil1; }2-!!Af~~~,'l'!:;:'~ta, e:1m~~.!'f1.-e,ki 
hopmg: tq, earn.·~ough)noriey ,to '.ll)_&fReij'.llotn1!1J\s.•.li~~;Y,ifar .. '!n~;, 
revive;Jiis.tollege·career and follow. ~"8!'t'V~~~:,yeaf;l~H~o.tv~r!lty;:, 
iri his jmehts''footsteps as teacliers~ Pf99rB~IJl\;~ .. -.l9iltlltt.re!'!.li'{ml~oiitf, 

Jones, 24, tp!)k a full-time j6b'at ,te.ac_l:l1',9'.~-!1de~~:~fl'\l,;:>;•~~f 
the·Bowling Greeri ppsfoffice when j\JP,!Y.8r~\ty~9Q<!ln!~"-\<Y,~nter,f~f\ 
he. ran ·short. of mdney forcmg rum ,Mlrrorlty.f)~cru!tlJl~V!il \',~,000.'i 
to -:'sjt~'o~t -~e-::sii.npg'. ¥'Jl~F · ar 'jJ,i1 ... ai-sftrof;:l!q,lisv11)~";:$~,boo~; 
:~, Kenhh!c. ky~ JJruy~~~-, J:!~; (Westem;KEint\ipkh,;;,;;f;;~,1~:000., 

Minority recruiting 

opesth .!_•~arda SJ>ft:tel}Il ~~to~p,9-d. liisdl,, iMurray-.St. ate~Jls.ier,;:«. ·.;·• ... ·,.,1 .. 1 so·.~;, -· 
pa ,uw a.career as a nu e , · . ·: . • . ·. "'>.'" '''.~~"-"':':" "!' · 

·schooFscience·:teacher;,.,.,.,.,,,.,,,. .. ,"-'.·' 'Moiehead:State ":I"'l'!!l~$11\5001 , 
, ,,.:,'I !J!iS;' ~roo.~:,1?1)~ ~µ'\'It: 'A~~i/rn~c\SlfQJ/Jc~y',~("-';"'~$4.®0j, 

B
upselt, I!le .tha~Iw~P.Jili(t~g~~~~ . i/581JIU.GI\Y;St~(_(\'1t?,~f,"~;$4;oo~~ , 

ut m sure m gomg. to u""'e 1t· ·.·N··· "'" .·•·•,;-·· -. .,,--•~" -,. ·•· ·•·. •sortlehow" •·11TN:':'7,'...,.~':'-~~ .. · , : ·~,:-- 0,1:~1..~r?4r.~n\~.c":,J:1{<;(1'ID1~.00.Q( 
f.~~_ijfui~;-~fuml~i~~~:~~Wa~es •~iJ'.rn.1;r<:.~,1r-ntrrd{{-:itVi""1'ff'1;f~~_i:iri;P, 

fur-aibioiogy;~·but'hli!n'eeos; ;Minorities make up 8 percent of 
'aii\add(tionafyear ¢.'takeJtli::the' Kentucky's population but held just 
ediii:atiii1i"classes-to qwilify·him·'as 4.1 percent of all certified staff 
'~~¥!£];_~:.'?; ~- · . · ·. · . ~~- positions - such as teaching and 
-:),~i_ljlight.is all too familiJ!t(m administrative jobs- in the state's 
1iis fiiiiiilY..and among other riunor- elementary and secondary school · 
ities:.wlio-'iispire to become teachers. system in 1990-91,. the latest figures 
~~Joi'!#' two younger brothers'.'61-. available. ·, 
<;\iwl~ the same finarii:ial pitfalls Minorities filled 1 percent or 
while, tfying .to continue ·the fain. less of the teaching jobs in 100 of 
ily'i, i·teaclring tradition. Darrus the 177 school districts, said Traci 
Jones',>23,: aropped out of Kentucky Bliss, associate commissioner and 
Sta!e':,~Uriiversity .whi!e, 0 Marius executive secretary for the state 
Jortes;-20;'had to leave the Univeisi- Education Professional Standards 
ty of Kentucky, , '· . : .i Board. · 
• · ·''I know they are-going tc finish. Thompson, n?ce the only bl0 rk 
It's something we• talk about con- teacher among 100 faculty mem~ .. s 
s/aI!tly,'' said their father, Marshall at a North Carolina high sci. ,;, 
Jones, 'who has been a Hopkinsville said the shortage of minority tea,:h
middle school science teacher for 23 ers is a national problem. 
years. Historically, blacks often were 
·:"'-. To lure more minorities into limited to · careers in teaching and 
teacjling,_ the state is offering finan- the ministry, he said. But the pool 
cial·'incentives and an. alternative of prospective minority teachers 
certification ··program· for ·people has · dwindled as opportunities 
w!io ;already. posseslnrtuch of the opened in a multitude of profes
educational' background ·to become sions, many offering more lucrative 
teachers . . :·· • . , . salaries, Thompson said. 

Jolin Tlioinpson. a.deputy com• The state has earmarked 
missioner •in ·the slate !)epartment $100,000 both this fiscal year and 
of Education, says 1t is· critically next for programs, including schol
important ·.that the state attract arships, to assist universities in 
people like the Jones brothers· to · attracting minority.' students who 
become tea.chers. . want to become teachers. 

"Education is iii a state of risk," The largest share will go to the 
Thom~n said. "If we don't start University of Kentucky's Center for 
to ide_iitizy tole models who can go Minority Recruitment - $30,000 in 
back mto the schools and communi- each of the two years. All other 
ties and help black kids plan and state universities will get shares. 
look for a future, we are going to 
pay now and pay later. We're going 
to lose generations of black kids if 
we don't do that." 

MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 • 606-783-2030 

. ''.This is a rear good-start," said 
Sally, Hamilton, director of external 
liaiso_1_1. sefvices with the state De
partrilent.of,Educaticin. "We know. 
we have a problem:" . '.. . 

Sen. Gerald . Neal, D-Louisville, 
agr~_¢;at. th(581olarship money 

-. wasn an u11portant. fiisf step. But 
Nt2), t!1~,~tfit~ ,~fe'~, only, black 
member,,11,ud,1I1ore.state,money is 
need'ea aC' ... '·th··"·" ·• :.• ' · · . ong ;\VJ a strong working. 
relationshipariio ·~-sciiool districts _umVetsities:ana~-.; 1

·--..,~·. , 

'. 1ii£~:~y:.- f:: txxi""".•"l'.W -•~"'_1_;'/, :-..~ •:, 

~~tes,· ~iii' "Yrr~!l.,,~v~,-)e~il\ •. 
this'. , b".t' ;,.),\t,wd .. !;_;So:,9.Ye_l'l,Oll!e, _.pro, em;, .sat . .-ea), ,who· con
tends' the -owteiii -~ brok · , --. -- , 

w~,w • en -,_.,,. 
· A, lianclful of sch<ioL

0

districti· 
hav !\egiµ(''"'rki!f ,. <•tii ,.. . . 
to·~rst,imA?w~rotg~ ... ch/. -~:1.• • .B;;.u,....,:; ... , ... 'd- -·~.,.-•~ .. ,·. -- ,t 
- SU • as .u,,u.;uc,. s· aJ es .:...: who alrecitty··,' i.2~1- ~ 'tli": ',:• :1>il-' .,_ch., •l .lz_tg_ ~.fl" . .; . m,y,e . eu: e o,,s ,ae-
gree81ail&\VaD.i1tif' .-. 'Jcertlfltatio ,. 
to becot'C{ '1tff'f("1~k!1!.i.:..,,.-.,~,.,; P.: 

Tliltftltte1ctr~~{r!r/~-~Ji;.~! 
tabli"she(f-3.~/tt'·•·· "'";fo~ J.~: • ., .. · t-:~ t 

retain'lila'&!?~::, "~~~J 
tratO ''~ :=::lf.1:J<t,;,, M·l~·;,!..t..i J•Jo,.t 

_rs. ' . -·'h , -, · 11' , 1 - - ·.:. 

· Meanwhife,' ihree' policy-~ 
panels -,,-. .the . state. school ooanF
the Education Pr:ofessioruil . ~lillid'.; 
ards Board and the Council .. on 
Higher Education.::,. have ap" 'int' 
ed a group· fo· dnu1:"'a'·'i>~-'tef' 
_increase the number of .• . < • 'l!<,.i . . mmon,y 
teachers. The plan' eventually· will' 
. be forwarded to the Gerieraf:i\sseiri!' 
bly. · · . · -,_ ...... ,,_ti 

. . . ' - •.•• i,,• . ., 

Once more . minority,. students· 
gain their \ffiching credentials; 'the' 
next 'hurdle will- Ile makirtg: sure 
school districts hire them. · · ' 
. ¥ean~hile,. Jemal · Jon~ ho~ 

to wm one of the scholarships being 
.offered at Western Kentucky. He 
sees himself becoming a role model · 
for youngs~, especially blacks, if 
he makes 1t through school and 
lands a teaching job. . 

. "I want to see other minorities 
make it, as well," he said. "That's 
the only way we're going to make a 
change in the future of Kentucky." 

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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neg·· en 1;$1'2'.-. 1:V~ities,~baveJ1een~asl{eil;:to•fset 
.,t·'· ., , ,. . ,,,,, ,,\ <-~ _ S,-'i~~ l~_de·2--percent of.this year's·state 
,,,,..., ··fl-.. ·· 'i•'·<v ·-:f.'""P-! '\ CaliPl'\lpriations in case- Kentucky's 

EK1.t;regents701<'.tu1thin :increase 
.. ::-.• ,, .•. ":,)\•· .•. .::•· -·~_._;-,·"",,i" _.-_, •. · ~- ·, .• >"•·-,·:~ -- ~ ---~-

~J,UCHMOND;'Ky. -"";~em 'Kel\tµcky Universitfregents ap
P.l'!l.Vfi!;!l;:1~3-94 operatµig biidget·yest~rday,_that:Jirovides a 4 
pe~!tav~i:ige. salary mcrease for facultyc'!llld'·~-81\11:._als-O 
!9e~111,tuiti9n mcrease for student$. · c '·,. '·•:·}.~.,,"~ · 

:-Th~~ $114.~ million, budge! presented ~y university Presid~nt 
Hanly,fWtderburk did not mclude any mcreases 1Qr _ <>p~ratillg 

a,· p·. p·· r··o•{?fe•Jf' economy continues to.slump. Since 
.. ,· · y' · .. , .,.. ;!~99 .. .1;92 .. /;uniy¢iity,-:6Wliiets "have 

· ,.,. ,. . ' .... _ , .;.: und~gone two 5 percent cuts and a ., . E KUl,f. '2,,.percen. t cilt ·m tlie state money new ;,, they"receive.'' ,. 
if: . T.::. loth, •, 

· • r; · m er action, Louisville heart 
expenses-and travel. i;:, _ ~·r state appropriation makes up only 46.8 percent of the 
uruvers1ty•~ 1993-94 budget, Funderburk said. Tuition at each ol 
Kentucky's· public universities has increased in recent years he 
said;, and, noiv rep~[!ts a greater percentage (25.2 percent) ol 

I surgeon Dr. William De Vries was 

b . d t sworn in· yesterday 'as. an EKU u ' ge . •_r_egeiit. f!e _was appointed to the 
. ... . , , ,, boatd-this year liy Gov. Brereton EKU s total· budgeM!ian ever before. .; · . 

The tui1Joii schedule previously set by the Council on- Higher 
Edu<=!ltion,·was incorporated into the budget by EKU's regents. '=- -::::~L•, -~ ,i• J >. ,1· :_Jones. ·· : ·. · 

By Dottle Bean , 
Heral~.;L88d8r 8du'caii01Fwriter:; 1.t -

RICHMOND ;-;. , Regents at 
F.astem- Kentucky University yes
terday approved a $114.8 million . 
budget fQr 1993-94, including aver-
age· raises of 4 percent for faculty 
and staff,_. . _ . _ . 

Nei,t y~s budget reflects a 3.6 
percent increaB!l, in, reVe!!U~ .and 
spending, p;imari)y. for _the raises. 
It does .. not .include . increases for 
operating ¢.cP.e~ or \raV~,; 

·All EKU filciJlfy and staff.mem
bers will receive across-the-board 
~ ·ofaUfl!st2 ¢tent,;saic! Jim 
Clark, director of ' p]lllining and 
buageting: Sonie. mil 'receiveiup to 
9''.peii:ent or '.1.0''pefcent, !iaseo".011 
't!il!iiinei:it evaluations, he:said:'.'" : 
'c'.tTh1i'. Board 'of Regents alsci ap-

proved- a · raise qf ·6.6' percent for 
EKU Ptesident-Hanly-Funaerburk. 
, --,:F'under6urk"'calfeii-next . year's 
s@clmg'~Jan'a.'.'liasic·coritinuation 
budget'.'1tike 'otliet stafe university 
presidents; he used his budget pre
sentation to speak out against cut
backs in state money that have 
occurred since 1991. 

"We've had a tough time with 
this budget,'' said Funderburk, who 
had delayed the regents meeting 
while the plan was being revised. 
"Never has the demand for access 
lieen greater and our resources 
less." 

State money will account for 
only 46.8 percent of EKU's revenues 
in 1993-94, and student tuition will 
make up 25.2 percent By contrast, 
in 1987-88 the state was contribut
ing 55.7 percent of the university's 
budget, and tuition made up 16.9 
percent 

Next year's budget includes tu
ition increases - $80 a semester for 
in-state EKU undergraduates -
that will kick in this fall. Out-of. 
state undergraduates will pay $240 
more each semester. 

The budget also reflects slight 
increases in room and board - $10 
to $20 more a semester for resi
dence halls and $15 to $20 more for 
meal plans. Student activity fees of 
$100 a semester will remain the 
same. 

"I was frankly surprised we 
were able to do as well as we did 
(with this budget)," said Jim Gilbert, 
a Richmond lawyer who is chair
man of the EKU board. 

EKU has trimmed jobs, faculty 
and staff members are working 
harder, class sizes are larger and 
there are fewer class selections, 
Gilbert said. Higher education is no 
longer "a top priority with Frank
fort," he said. 

Tuitioi:i.for tlie:1993-,!!4 academic year will be: resident under
graduate;' ~7,50·a·seinester, an increase of $80; non-resident un
dergraduate,_$~,250 a S!!meste.!', up _$240; .!";si~ept graduate, $830 
a se$m

2
e
7
st
0 

er, an increase of $90;·all!I no!}•re~ldepJ gra_dilate,_$2,490, 
up . . , ... , . . ' ' 
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A troubled .. ·u··:<=t
0
P:fI;:;:r.;. t :~ ~~f /t ~· .,,, .. ti: 

, ~·~· .,: . ,~ : ,;_._,, r-.• i -. ,f-i £\.!_ • ·-r":·, 
• - ,l•~- ... . • • • ::i~ ..,.,t;:,l 

-.,,-c,;•~:i:: , ~ - ·•••• ' ~ I ·1 1:.. ~-,• 

. :;·· . . , •1 ,i,i1bn~,,.,;:u:.~ 1 llt~_"L,...;.t"ta.,:.._\".~'J)),r:t'l~r,~;~ 

STUNNE b a . cul"': ·. ns,·· '::. ·Reas_ ..... oriedldeba .. te: over.·.····. :oiese ... ·· · ··. D y fa •3 up ·" . . .,. . . ... .. ... . ,pl,'9-
!11~• the University of Lou- ~~. npv{flV!!r; ~i¢1!derediJ111-
isville's•· Board of Tru~ees posm1i[e by, ano~er::: .the 'plan ·-to 
appears' ready to~: ;stow abanaon faculty_~le_ct!Qn'9.f depart• 

down its march· toward c!,lapging ment ch~ In f!Wtii\' of ap°p9iri~ed 
tpe _roles l!Dd ·P,Oy;e~ ~f. tl\iJ~fill1- ~~~=-Thisth:i~~"~,;~, 9:ut~~~ 
ty. .. -~"""'' pqu-cOYer e .Owers,, ralSttlg-w,.rA 

. The delay is wise, but .th~,~-:: J~ of . effi~~ncy,lm_io_a~-- d~aft
ees must ensure that the time IS ment heads pilingon•killer-loadli:of 
wellspeht In a substantive· effort-to.. teaclilng,, stifling research aliil.'.jfuh~ 
reduce, if not bridge, the chasm of ~hjng. recalcitran( P.~fessors with 
d~bilit11-ting distrust the propos!\ls ~w,ssible ~lgninents, . ·.;, · .:.· 
have opened. The -susp1c1ons were reihfon,ed 

The trustees and President Doh- by an overly simplistic PR- piece 
a,ld' · Swain's administration should that cavalierly,dismissed legitmllte 
~ commended for squarely facing faculty concerns and also by the 
uf>.'to the painful prospects that con- seemingly Inconsistent rationales 
front U·of L - and, for that matter, for the changes: on the one hand, 
every other public university. soothing words about the need for 

The continuing demand for broad greater freedom for faculcy me!D, 
access to higher education and Uie hers; on the other, hard-nosed.talk 

• public's continuing reluctance to about greater productivity, ac
pay for it mean that a long period of countability and administrative 
wrenching, and probably funda- flexibility. 
mental, change lies ahead. In one The recent historic assembly, 
uncomfortable way or another, uni- where faculty overwhelmingly re
versities as a whole, and faculty jected the entire package, revealed 
members individually, will be a lev.el of distrust and fear that 
forced t<i: . strike new balances went beyond simple resistance to 

·. among their many worthy purposes. · change. 
Clearly,: schools that take realis- The trustees' governance com-

tic control of the process will fare mittee rightly responded by rec
better than those that simply wait, ommending that the board delay 
cut and cope. The proposals the its vote until October so the faculty 
trustees put forward, although cer- can present alternatives. 
tainly debatable, reflect a progres- Both sides must ensure that this 
sive attempt to do just that. good-faith delay doesn't end up as 

In particular, the proposal to re- an empty gesture. The monkey is 
store honor to teaching and to on the faculty's back to respond 
community service by redefining constructively, but the board and 
the work expected of tenured fac- administration aren't off the hook, 
ulty is a worthy goal. carried out either. 
well, it could produce results that They should use this period to 
scholars as well as administrators better articulate their vision of the 
would welcome. A companion sys- university's future, to explain 
tem of post-tenure review, careful- clearly the reasons for changing 
ly constructed, could do the same. the current system and to talk 

In addition, the trustees are ab- straight about the faculty's con
solutely right that their duty to stu- cerns. 
dents compels them to formalize The goal is a university flexible 
and improve the status of the uni- enough to weather the coming 
versity's large contingent of non- storms. A process that hardens its 
tenure-track faculty. internal divisions won't help. 



a, a101111 WOLFFo■o 
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H:UNTil'j'G.'1:0ij,,. W,.V.a,,, .-o-

·Ashland OILinc,/is;.loaning/f 
vice president Frank Justice · · 
to Marshall University, where ·. 
he: will take charge of-· the 
school's economic· develop- · 
ment Initiatives. 

MU ·President J. Wade Gil
iey announced'the lll!S~ent 
on Thursday;, sa~'.,Justice 
will be president of. the Mar
.s~·:JJn iyer ;ty-~R.esearcp. 
j::ol",j>, and direct al' economic 
development and research ac
tivity. He succeeds Dr. W. 
Donald Williams, who has 
been interim · head of the 
group for a year. , 

Justice also becomes execu
tive director of the MU Insti
tute for' Regional Develop
ment, succeeding Dr. William 
A. Edwards, recently named to 
head the university's new Cen
ter for International Pro
grams. 

Gilley said the term of the 
appointment is for three 
years, but could be extended. 

"I'm grateful a man of 
Frank Justice's stature has 
agreed to accept this impor
tant challenge," Gilley said, 
"and I appreciate very much 
the cooperation of Ashland Oil 
and Chairman John R. Hall in 
making it possible. I believe 
this appointment will add 
even greater impetus to the 
university's programs to stim
ulate economic development 

Frank Justice 

in West Virginia and in our 
Tri-State Area." 

Justice is chairman of the 
board of .thif West · Virgiilia 
Chamber of Commerce and a 
former chairman of the Ken
tucky· Cliamber of Commerce. 

Justice, a native of Wanego, . 
w.va., lives· in Ashland. He 
earned . a bachelor's degree ·in 
business administration from 
West Virginia State College-in 
1967 and an M.B.A. in•·fmance 
from MU in 1977. _He also at
tended the University of Lou-
isville. ' 

He will continue to hold po
sitions with two venture capi
tal funds and to work with 
Ashland ou· programs, even 
though he is taking early re
tirement from the company. 
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;J;U:~!bletic .,~~~~~~~~g~ .gender equity proposal 
By,D.~YE1J~OE~R · ' · ·· · .. 'IU's CU!"fellt full-tlnl.e '!l!dewadllBt~,!:!1~ 1,,!j~".!l,!iun,~~•!>f ,lea~~-.f9r men, to only student enrollment at the universities of even:. create a loss of some men's 

/staff Writer"\.,,., . • • ': rollment IS 53 percent female and ,47. per-, 1a1 hanilliil,. if ,ibat, ·for women. Is that be• Louisville and Kentucky. spolfs," 
. "'~" ·'.••·:•:•~•· · ';~·. ', ·. . , · ·•:cent· male. In :comparison, 7p percent'..of~

1
cause''iif;inierest?.,bne'\votild have to say At U of L, 52.1 percent- of the full-time DQninger said a near 50-50 split 

"
1~\µ~€1

U\ilv~t{ity athletic dl~or Chi- the sch!)Ol's athletes ~im~~. .. ,,-, -~:,,,j )\~s:;"l ;\'[~-;·. nr,'.',,,'\ [ .':~ , . undergraduate population is female, to coul!l force some hard decisions at 
:ren:~.P~~er ili.sis,ts he's a proponent of'·'" ''.I thili.k·(lhe' gul~elliies) 1:9mp,I_e\e}_ :(l._':'l~~v .. 'a',lil1;!t!\Ul!!:.S!1Jn.\l.,tiMe!'we ~ave to recog- 47.9 male. In contrast, school officials esti- IU. ; 1v-.:o¥e.n'fatlile,!lcs, btit he questions 'guide' '• gore_ the concept ofmtere~ ~d li!i\!i\iel/," n~_e1,J!.l, o~~,,~llllg,pc_>pl!lation that those mated that 68 percent of the school's ath- "ilwe were told that we had to do 
1lines:tecently recommended by .an NCM ·Donmgenialdr·"Reallstically;, we need to pamcipation11ev,~ls.·,mtght be low on the ; letes are male. this ;In the next year or two, we 
11ta's~1{ii~)>n gender equity and said_lU!l'look'•at <illl,",grade,:s~ls.i !!igh __ ~~h~!!!i WJ>.!11~_n:s;~iil~~b~use'.:of,discrimination At UK, males compose 50.3 percent of I would have to drop a number of 
,might'have to drop some men's sports to''·colleges; post-college,liitd,mtraniiiral:levi;'tlirougljollt\tlidives of women." the full-time undergraduate student body, I men's ~rts - in fact, almost all 
(conform to the·proposals. . :-" els.;·~d f~cfur-that-~•111'~.etermi@i'/(y,ilta~;t 9.0,)_#,gij;:'¥~~::.ques~o,1_15, ~llether _the to 49.7 percent for women, Among alb- I sports on the men's side except 
•"rnThe:J6'member task force, co-chaired by participation levels We'.'Shoulc!, have Iii col- "·recommendations-are forcing an overnight letes, 'however, 69 percent are males. football. and basketball," he said. 
>Big·:ren,Conference assistant commlssic_in• -lege. :'; ,•The "!t/o_is•sbii't!)Wh!jre iif.o.tf~~~-:•~~otJ.o.l_cjicfil,•c~iiiige; in• the way children , Nationally, females make up 51 percent "There are not enough resources 
1,~t1Phyllis Howlett, calls for equal partici•"·:•ll me11:. To i!lJlore _lha.~\D!ake~ mi',f,~!.lli~ to,~ · B!e ·.rai~ed!:,',"' · '. . · ,',, . . . , . of full-time undergraduate enrollment at to iii.crease the women's side, nor, 
1·patiO!l'c_>f·men:and women athletes, based·• me, r · · •11 •. ' •'l '.':::! ) ..•• :: , . '• ''.You: klioyi:'·lj_o.w;: a lot of peopl~ feel NCAA schools, in all honesty, the iJi.terest. We 
'01i.'tlie' male-feinale breakdown of under- '.'.:_:.,Take basketliall'.leagues .m Indiana for when they have·a youngster," he said. "If UK athletic director C. M. Newton was would be'reduced in a number of 
'graduate enrollment. ,:,'.•fl, people out of high school and college. We it's a boy, they'hand him· a·baseball. Hit's hesitant to discuss the recommendations sports to sort of an intramural lev-

: i' . " . ''.• ' .. I ' .' r,c--,,,,.-1,.,,,.,~. Jl'aiirl, they hand'lier'a'doil:,We know that until legislation is proposed. However, he I el." 
liapperui, and thiif'ha's'. til'irifluence their wondered how quickly UK could comply The task force's preliminaiy re-

: interests iii. sp' orts''iiii lli · ''g·o· forward. No with equal participation for womeri ath- · 
qu .. e· stio' n.'· , ·,. , ,, ._Jr - let-J. . port goes on to say that an athletics 

""· program is "gender equitable when 
. '"Buf is;'there 'tKii 'same ili.terest if you "I, don't think there's any ques- either the men's or women's sports 
· 'elimiiiate 'thai? I di>ri't'know. And nobody lion •that you'd have to cut men's . program would be pleased to accept 
(doe's). It's going to 'take us another gen- ·sports," Newton said. "And I don't as its own the overall program of 
eration 'tci'figure thiit'out." kliow· how equitable that is from a , the other gender." 

A wille gap also exists between female- ge der stand · t t t , The task force will have hearings 
ma, le rat1'os fo'r athle' te·s· 'an' ·d undergraduate n PQtn • 0 cu men s sports to achievil some ratio." 1 next week in San Francisco, Chica-THE COURIER-JOURNAL, MONDAY, MAY 24, 1993 

Berea ... graduates 226;·'Spelmait'presicfent giipe*~·-
; M' '•fl,lHb• a1 ,,: r· • 1 , ' , , .o.n,1: . •, ,1 , .1 1 .. I! 1 1,,:, 1 11,oi ,!.! Id .!!-&rJkit-1 
,From ,Steff:ahd, Special Dispatches ,. "Give the :same ray, of, hope, the, ri ,rangle were Kate_ Irelan_d; a me1J1b., · 
,(J .,,i•l ih·,.,,·,rJ ,:,1• • . ' •,samedreamforlhe~ture,tl)_e~ame,.,and former chairman of lhe,.c:o':", 
dBERE,\,i;Ky,lr ....... ,,Berea, College,·. Spark of excitement ~at som~~ne ·lege's-,board:•oL;trust~/ WlrOj,\~ 
graduated 226 seniors yesterday iii.• once ~av.e_ you -r:r. an!!- If! W!t,giV)!I& ,,. _ceived · the , Pres1dent_s·\ M~_ · 

11!,i\ ou\door,ce~!lll!!IY•,J;:!gh~ee!1 s~'., you ~~l!!i!i;t!Je.,l.\ltm.ei•,ii<;?,1.q s\li:d-,wRalph Thom~son,"ass~e profe~ 
'dents"_wlio;will,'tjimplete.gra.duati\)n ;:Keep liliowmg, lte~p-.~ting.,~~Pi ,sor of. biologyl••whor·recelv«;d •tl'l!l:. 
'~iifent\i ,:~~gt•~~,')qu\me~ 'hop~,'111~,!l:~~l! ~ TpJl:.~'?r\d,,.• Seabwy Award'iforiExcellen~•;i!" 
,Wr;m ~ ,:o/.~. r.ecogmzed: . , . , .. . . . Is_. wll!~ ~o,; ~8\1,; wru,it ,.~~a11e ypu,, .. :reaching, and CaJ"?I ~I 'd~or 

'Dr: Joliiiiletta·B, <:ole, president will ll\V.e t,-,,.., !'·_ •.. ,,w•"fla·~li,,l~ .,•,of1 the·Btushy·•F<>rk'litstitu,t11;,,\\ilj'il 
of Spelman College m Atlanta, re- Th~.l r .. ".:\_ d,~.:i "Pd.,ahi, ·Je····l\{tr~~,1 ,received?th8'.1E\iiabeih. Perry;Mjl. ~ 
ceived an honorary doctor of hu-. for 011~':\':"6,,,a~" , ,11\~l!, .l',.iAwaid'fo(€oliunullityServi&i;.~!1~. 

mane letters degree. In her com• grad~~lili.g ~~-n\O~ W!!!ll pfyse11t~,;-,,,_ ·,,,1 .. ,,;,i~,,1 '.''•i'"''lit\erai."~·-'"· 
hmiilici!iilent faddress, Cole encour- to Kim Hudson of_Bei;ea, a cli~IDJS,_ J !'e~i .. l Ylti.~~!\\',~! ,t, ,. , .;1- •. '-=-~ " ,_,,, . ...,, ... "d , ..... '·B._.,.~. I' f''''sCnOO IS nmwJ. known ,ur• 
ai;cd the graduates to pursue lif!l- try maJor, !111 . ~am, !'!' .. ,.,R O ., •• 1, • •·1· ,~ .... ,, ,,.,, ''tlcl>E<¥\fll 
long education and to feel a Crest~n;'Ohio, a J>iolc;,gy_ iiiaJ!); · ". p~h~L~fJl\~~liCfrW.~ ,t.\li, t'~;..;.,. 
iemons1bility to themselves and Others. honored during 1the'cere-"''lli¥ead requmug- sliiuenm o '!-.'!i::. 

''thlli'i:oinmimities!' ,·,.· '· . . ' '''monyatthe'Hutchlnslibrli!iqtllid:;'C&Jllpµsjol!S;• ., .. , .,,,., ••· 

BillO!sen, the athletics director at go and Washington, D.C., and then 
U of L, is taking a wait-and-see ap- is expected to prepare gender-equi-
proach for the moment. . ·ty legislation for the NCAA conven-

"lt's a very confusing issue," 01- lion in January. 
sen said. "And until we get more Those hearings are expected to 
iii.formation it'd be iii.appropriate to feature bitter debates, as was the 
comment. .. and (gender equity) is case last week when controversy 
not very well-defined at this time." surrounded the task force's recom-

Olsen also questioned how soon mendations. 
U of L could comply with the pro- The preliminary report doesn't di-
posal,, rectly address how proportionality 

Doninger, meanwhile, said it can be achieved without draining 
woufd be mor!J, realistic to attain a resources from football, often the 
60-4P ratio, which the Big Ten en- ' biggest revenue-producer among 
dors~d !art summer and hoped to major college sports and the only 
im)il!!ment by 1997. However, he major sport women do not play. 
added that even :.'lat kind of split Five committee members from 
wouJd pose a challenge because of major football schools said they 
th fraditi · 1 · f i would issue a mili.ority report, and 

e , on&. : arge SIZe O oot- Colorado president Judith Albino, a 
ball ~quads. 

">here is no sport on the worn- committee member, later confirmed 
en's :Side that equates fOQtball;" he that the language in many key 
saidC "H we didn't have that, the 60• ' areas, including proportionality, 
40 would be no problem .... But in ' was changed without their kliowl-
the fong run, 1 thili.k 60-40 would edge or consent. 
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UK•J:•oumali'sm:"clirecfor:::search : 'reope~~d after,'fiija!f~t,.wit~dr~ws· 1

: 

f -· •T • • • __ , . • 

By RICHARD WILSON Moore, a UK associate professor of "The faculty believed Roy Moore · 
Staff Writer · ;;. ·· . · · ' .. · journalism and director of graduate was clearly the man to lead the · 

· ·.- studies In.UK's College of Commu- School of Joumallsm, but the ad-
, LEXINGTON, Ky, -_-The Univer- nications, ta the UK administration ministration did not agree." .. · ., 
sity of Kentucky has decided.to re- for appointment to the post·being Joumallsm Professor Maria Bra• 
open its search for a new School of. left by_ David Dick, who is .re~g den, ·chairwoman of the search com• 
Journalism · director· 'following· the to teaching, ·. · . · · · , :-. .' :-- ·; mittee, said she was fiustrated that 
withdrawal of one of· two· leading UK's joumallsm and telecom- the search was. being re!)pened. "I -. 
candidates. . · . . . ..... . _ .. munlcations faculty endorsed think we canie in 'the end with two 

Meanwhile, the school's faculty, Moore, _ .. . . . very good canclidates," she said. . 
1 which supports the remaining final. Dougl!15 Boyd, dean of the com- .;Boyd declined to- comment on 

ist, has objected to the appointment munlcations_ school, Informed the why_ Moore was not appointed, say-. 
of an acting director while the faculty. last week that the search Ing he needed to discuss the matter · 
search is resumed during. the com- was be1!1g reope!}ed and that MO?re with UK Chancellor Robert Hemen
ing academic year. was be1Dg ~ns1dered for appo1Dt• way first and possibly meet with the 
. Chuck Stone, a University of ment as aeting director. · f cul • H dec!ln · 
North Carolina journalism professor At a faculty meeting· yesterday, a ty agam. . emenway . ed . 
and apparently the UK adminlstra- professors presented Boyd with a to COll!lllent on the matter until he 
iion's choice for the post, withdrew "statement of. principle" opposing met with Boyd. · . . 
his name-earlier this month. He said an acting joumallsm head · · · . · ·, Moore, a· UK professor SIDCe . 
yesterday that his action was "I think it's. fair to say it's · the 1986, acknowledged disaJ!polntment . 
prompted by his wife, who did not general feeling of the faculty the th~t he was not nlll'!ed director._ He 
want to leave Chapel Hill. "I was per,,on the faculty supported said. Boyd ~ked _him . to C<!ns1der 
extremely Impressed with (UK). I (Moore) was considered acceptable semng as acting director dunng the . 
found a lot to commend it," said when (the search) got down to two new search. "But the faculty felt 
Stone, an African American and for- finalists. But once Stone withdrew, that there should not be an aeting , 
mer syndicated columnist who left the other is no longer acceptable, director, and I respect their wish-
the Philadelphia Daily News In 1991 because he was not named dlrec- es." · 

· to teach at North Carolina. tor," said Dick, the former CBS Boyd said he would appoint a 
A search committee forwarded newsman who has headed the new search committee by late Au-

the names of Stone and Roy_ L sch?ol since 1987. gust. , · 
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. HARTFORD, Conn • ..:.. An activist for h~ righ~ a,;d health Morehea coac roctor . as surger 

care for the poor !n. Eastern Kentucky _received an honorary doctorate Associated Press . . . · that Proctor, 50,- hoped to ''be ho 
Sunday from Tnruty College. . ·,., ,a--., .. ,, .... , ' " ' ... I ' . d ba k noal sched 
. Eula Hall," h fi "ded the ·M• .. ·d c~-,.; c1'· · : ··G·. th. e1· •-' 1973 Morehead State University foot- ~ . c on a · no 

. . . . w o oun.. u •~ IDIC ID re. ID , 1 ball h Col Procto d t . within a week or two." received the degree dunng the college's commencement ceremony. · · coac e r un erwen · 
The clinic treated about 4,000 patients last year. , surgery yesterday to_ clear blocked 

Hall, n:,. Co ty · 'd · b. """""".;. d '-"-efi , blood vessels near his heart. a ,. 111,e un native, pro vi es JO co=~.,. an ""'' t Hi .. ~, Marti Proct · 'd th 
rd. · fi coal · 'th black I disease. s w ue, or sa, e coo mation or mmers wt ung ti' t Central Ba ti_. 1 H · 
H firs . __ ,n..., ·distri' bring 1 opera on a p s OSpi• 

er . t proJect ?r6w~ a water ct to . . c ean wa~. to ta! in Lexington was successful and 
people with contaminated wells. That effort provides 850 famihes · 
with clean water today. · "' 

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-

· Proctor, a Morehead State ah 
nus; returned to coach the Eagle; 
1989 after an assistant's position 
the University of Utah. 
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The Daily lndepElnde_nt, Ashland, Kentucky, Thursday, May 27• 1993 In his decision, handed 

Msu needn't p· ay ~~~l~~a~:~~·W:t~,:1~~ 
. . ment that the dispute should 

1 
• be decided by the state Public 

bac. k e ectr1c Service Commission and.not' 
. · · •- · in circuit court. Mains said 

. . . . . that since the· dispute was 

b. 1· 11s· · ---·1·. u··· dge · rules ~:~r;~~~:!~~ 0t~e,n:if~·ie 
, . - Mams. said Grayson RECC . 

· · "~-----·· could approach the .General 
___________ After paying nearly $16,000 Assembly for ·payment. He· 
By J1M ROBINSON , : , . "· .. , [ of the back bill that fell within . said that because the statute 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT i the two-year period for which of limitations has expired for 

MSU argued it could pay MSU t th b 1 
MOREHEAD _,. Morehead 

State University doesn't have 
to pay nearly' $145,000 in back 
bills a Grayson electric. com- : 
pany says the school owes, a ; 
judge has ruled._. ; ,-. •.•= ,; • .' , 

Rowan Circuit • Judge Wil
liam Mains ruled ·that Gray
son Rural Electric· Cooperative · 
Corp. can't collect frimn MSU , 
for more than 20 years of un
derbilling because oL a state 
law that prohibits state- agen
cies from• paying claims more 
than two years old. .. .. , ; · · ' 

Grayson RE.CC threatened to 
cut off electricity it , supplies 
under contract to the trans
mitter for WMKY-FM, the pub
lic radio station on MSU's 
campus, because the univer
sity refused to pay the bill. : 

Court papers say the electric 
company billed MSU for about 
half of what it should have be- . 
!)Yee~ ),.97,t!l.!l\!J.[!9~~ . ! ( 

The d1spute-'ir_o~ec~11ft(lr 1 
Grayson RECC demandedithat_· 

·MsU" pay. $144,67?;'an amount -
' r -r -,,,..~,.- •1 

the electric · c'oliipl!llll- said it 
had uni:lerbilleil 'the sc!iool by 
using ari: incorrect ::m,iilti.plier 
to calculate the·sclibol's',bill. 

'The ·company'il:Otifl£!d:;M~IJ 
of the shortage in·Marchl.·1992.i:• 

claims·, the university refused O pay e il s, the legis-
lature was the only body that 

to pay the remainder. ld 
Grayson RECC responded cou approve the expendi-

by threatening in January to ture. 
cut off service. That's when He also said Grayson RECC 
MSU filed suit asking Mains cannot shut off service to. 
to block the company from MSU .. 
such an action. . I 

Grayson RECC ha.s been 
supplying . electricity_ .to. _the; 
school's -transmitter- under at· 
1971 contract that· ·was re:·. 
newed in 1986. ,., 

L : ,l,i 
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-Morehead State ~in~·11tiljty bill d!jspyte .-. 
,. __ .. , .. ;, :-,;,\,, '·· : , .•. : ; ,., .•.-t_'~ f>-fj.~•~i';l~ 

MOREHEAD - A judge has_:ruled that Morehead State.Umvers1-
ty does not have to pay nearly $145,000: in back bi)ls a· !}~yson 
electric company_ says the school owes. ,. ·"·· ·· 

Rowan Circuit Judge Wtlliam Mains ruled· that Grayson Rural 

~:n~~/efui;~(tip~~f;~~~~o¥c:~~,~;~{ 
prohibits state agencies_~_ paying claims lllore than'twii y~ ol,d .. 

The utility threateriei:I to· cut off electricity it supplies.,tmdei 
.cont,;;ll:t.to.+1.A ·""'"°'";tier fn.-_WMTlV.FM, the public radio station·on 

, ciiii"---~~iliii~~-:L!~ to . =tire biID.C\'8 f-ii 

\;&~iiapm say'ffi.e 'eI#i~company bili~tliesciiocir'r5r~M 
what ti snould have'betw~ 1971 and'.~9\)2:.,", ·.:,_,:, 'TJ'Qli}'\ f 

The dispute arose after the utility deinan<led that M'oreh12ii State 
pay $144,677, arramount the electric company said it had uitderbilled. 
the schooJ·by, using·an incorrect multiplier to calculate thir·school's 
bill. · · .. ' · ... , ... ,, .. ··, · -' •"· . , ... ._,,_ . 

· The company notified MSU .of the shortage in March'.l\)!!2:·,; ·_ 
· , After paying nearly $16,000 of tJ/.e back bill that fell '.',Yithiii·tJ!e 

two-year period for whiclt"the school'argued it could pafclaims/tne' 
university refuse1i'to pay the remainder.· .. .. : .. , ,-~'~_:..: .. 

·-rn his dei:isinn, lilmded down last week, Mains said: fJ:¢j1)ili);Y. 
could approach the'Geiteral Assembly .for payment H(s.ud·.that 
because the statute ofliiititaticiits has expired' for Morehead'Slate to 

the; bi!ls;;'the,l~ture was the 01il bod tliat could' ... ·, -eve. 

l;J~IM.\b~~~:~ ~~ .. ~~1~ --~ .... ~:.~-~~ ~ '... ;-;~~~:~;J 
THE: COURIER.:JO~: FRIDAY::MAY-28: 1!l!)3 

Morehead daesn;t--have-to pay~bills' 
. MOREHEAD, Ky, -~·A1~dge;bfu; ruled that -~forehead ~late . 
University doe~n't have.to,pay 'nearly $145,000 _m back ~i!/::5. a_-: 
Grayson electric compJl.llY says_ tlte _school ow~. • .. .. : · . ., _ 

Rowan· Circuit''J~~_.,,!;illlam'Mllll1S' ruled that Grayson Rural· 

. g~~:J::~~~Wr~S:a:011!1~¥J!{i%:~t-~~~} 
agenci~ from paying;claims.more than two years old. . . . , 
. The utility threatene\l.'.to:cut"off'electrlcity ii' ~ppli~irtm~er 
contract to the transmitter for.,WMKY-FM, the public radio station 
on· MSU's campus, ~~ tlte university re~ed to .pay the bill. 

Court papers say·the·~Iectric company billed MSU for about-.'. 
half of what it.should hay,!!,between 1971 and 1992. . . 

'i'lie conipany·tiotlfled'l~ffiU of the shorta~e i!1 l\farch _19?2, 
After paying nearii .. $16,000 of:the b~ ~ill tha~ fe.1,1 ~-th_ii , 

two-year period for whi~.MSU:-IIIJlllelht-could pay clauns; the·• 
university refused to pay the ,remainder. 

-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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T
l;.. .... =:: .,. ·;~~· . .::·--... :"'x"ft. li· •· ·-; .1.1e .speec1:..:- .,po:- . ce 

. <". ·. . . . ~ .· ... , ·> ----,·'.·.,~:~;,. ··_ 
1

··,.G,:;.~· · <\; 
Gase agaihst:Penn student dropp_ed; 
. but free expression stj]l.in_peril _ 

The~ politic'al"triar'of' Eden ', hardly ttii:ique at Penn wider 
Jacobowitz· -is over,- not be- its president, Sheldon- Hack-
cause University:of0 Pennsyl, ney,_Consider:• · ·-: 
vania · officials bowed to rea-. -~.-· ►A ·:Penn .. , security officer 
son' _but, less satisfactorily,,:;'.: _!"ecentl~ corrii1-;ed two black 
becaii'se his accusers,·dropped/·• _students ,.,.w•lio allegedly 
charges. · ·, .:;;.,,.:· ,.· --'.°",:-'..-f,i::.:/:.'.·swiped,-:sev'eral hundred cop-,-

For .Jatecomeis,._,.Jacobow";/i:ij~§.'.9f;the campu,s newllpaper. 
itz·· lil' was :hiiuled'before ·a .· t'l'llis _tactic has rep_l11ced 
Pe;n jildicial paiieLajl:er;,qruic '.~('ipw.Y;o,letters ::as ·8: 'Y.1;1-Y>' ~at 
ing .five · black '.Jemale,",stu=:>L~9.¥,Ie; s!1J,<lents·,Fegiste,1;\,!;<i1to
dents ~!-water buffalo"·. last-. ; rial .,dissent.) · Rather_.,tith;in. 
January·.· (Tlii!-··women were,: ,laudfi!g .. the:;_officer_ as:,~~_de: 
whooping _it;~~g;',>l!-tsid~,;h~~~}end~r,.of property and;press, 
dorm · durmg study, hours.), J"£eedo!Il, Penn su~p~nded 
Alleged to have:iittered a,.'rac!" "'!'•:nrm; w1thoµt • a ,hear~g after 
ist slur _::." an~eijjeriabIJ· ,ijf'_,'..'S,.;.-~e: asserted Ah1_e_ves a~pµsed 
fense at Penn! "·i':,Jacobowitz , .- '-~i,m of assault • ... . ,,i,'r . . 
was pressured b:i administra- ► In 1985, . law lecturer., 
tors to confess. guilt, attend Murrar Dolfman :was· haIJ.,ded . 
s-erisltivity classes and accept - ~- -ye~ s--susp~ns1on for say
...... , ··"fil' "Ii., " t' · · .. · ·-· ;l-Thi•IDg,.m ,clas_s · that, black. stu-a,.,sexu ; arasser. s amP.1.t1n>Y.·,.~~ . •, ., " .. ,:ii, . , · . 

li
. ;iJ'<,ti'"'' ··' , ·•t' •,if ,, -. .-;; ,; • :;,lf,;,, ..,;.dents;. as ~-•ex!sJ.aves," should lS uanscnp . b •"- ·an· · · ,,,.-f . .,,,,..,,:c ... 

' "1_ • '"/ ;H "_' • :-. ,,:;: it:,., ;_--,I c• _.).,f._,tt_. ·: ~ •~ •- e: ~e~pec1 »;;aware~ 0 -~•.»me ' 
. "~Tliat'll1 be tlie' day- ·.sa1&1Ja-•,'A ~rmJ.m: · "•th- ,,.,.fill- ·d · ,, ,b. -
1 --,.b. '"""'·:-·, h ·•--·· · .' d., .... 1 ... _~'_'--•uJ.neen ,,,~men ment • an-co ow1tz w o aeme .enter.- , ·· · • -• 1 · · · '. , ..• d. -' . .- ' . · ·•-"• ,., , ... -:.,,,,.,,, • . ., v ._;; _;mmg: _mvo untary: serv1tu e. 
tammg racial tJio~ghts.~when · · Four _students took offerise· at.. 

-11e r.e~ed out t_l!~ ,,,_w~t~,r_ b_uf: -,- thei ex;slave, characterization. : 
falo. 1nsult. Ja~_°,90\Vl~;lS Is-. 

0
•Dolfm~foapologized 'btit · got 

raeh-born, and m -~~Jm~i,y ~~i;;}i':the 'bocit)anyhbw. : , • . 
term translates rouglµy, to /'!;'i'•Fi-eedorfr'of-speech mearis 
tl_le epithet "jackass.'!. H~,spite ~-'h~v.fi1f:to ;tii~!"ate the expres
lQ'l/,4 moans from the.,;,~eal J,siori•{of soine'•'ideas and the 
"'.2rld .~at Penn'.s priestp.c;ipd . use,lo.{)omiftords that_nuwy . 
of political correcthess.,.was o·•··.< ·d · · _,'· ·b·--""t·· · b1··•-:-:~·'~;•-"·''/J , ~,. .. . . .. ,· . . .,.-.:, ,. •. _c; JlSl et:. o .~ei;: .101.1a .!!•,-{t',awY, , 
t~o:v.1~g an 18-year-o~d to :1ts:;,;c ... s'i)~e-0~;1:li~~~atid~!~iW~tt'ing' 
cr.azed gods, 1:h~ lll:l;'.~1'.~.1~¥~.,, ,. ~},}:er,_~1!}.~S, .:.:. ~h1c]j;:~h_?uld 
pushed ahead .w1th,- 1ts, ·prqs-, ,-lle ... places ·where a .'diversity 

' ecutiom,Then,came.ith~c;,UUP~'::: ~f;Jdeaslarefnot :on.Iy·,foler-
p~ill!!~::withdr_a,~~::or:9p:~g?J :;~t~<!;pu~Jt~}cofued'.

0
'..:, se~¥x.f~ , 

es.· ,,,:11,l. . _;, '"-;. '',;j, ,;,;; .'.'<'•l,ij;.>-ei' .• ,b~;alllQng;tnose,most.eager tQ. 
-:,.:1-:1'\l::llilcbbowitz 'case rs·.• \ _ _'repress tliaffreedom:. '.: . . ; 

' ' --~,..,• .. - .. 
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College's purchase: of car ined the opinion,Monc!ayWuttiiaii;; 

gift II d • t ·t• little cominent .on!;,i~~~sayirig\ihe. as ,. ca e ID O ques 10D ' would refer it t<i th!i:Ji9a,il'li,~¢1-
' 

1
, live committeec:·t,'.3'.'):1.t;j';;':;:·~\:':, · 

· The board hasiisaid~-prevfously 
By JAMES MALONE 
Staff Writer 

PADUCAH, Ky. - An attorney general's 
opinion has called into question the use of 
taxpayers' dollars to buy a $19,000 sports 
car as a going-away present for Paducah 
Junior College President Donald J. Clem
ens. 

The Courier-Journal reported in April 
that Paducah Junior College Inc., a non
profit corporation that supports the commu
nity college, gave Clemens the 1990 Buick 
Reatta when he retired in the fall of 1990. 
The corporation gets niost of its money 
from a local property tax. · 

The newspaper sought an opinion on the 
purchase of the car and on the board's 
practice of paying the counlly club costs of 
the current president. .. - . • . . 

Citing state law, Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Lynne Schroering said the board could 
use tax money for such things only if they 
were for the purpose of "operating the col
lege." , 

The opinion also says·that the state con
stitution prohibits payment of public money 
except for actual performance of public 
services and that taxes· can be levied and 
collected for public purposes only. 

Attorney general's opinions do not carry 
the force of law except in questions of open 
records and open meetings. 

· State law allows second-class cities to 
levy such a tax - which statutes consider 
to be a school tax - but restricts the money 
to be used for "establishing, acquiring and 

'operating the college." that it saw:nothing,:wrong .. with·giv-
All McCracken Cou~ty property ing away the· car;<;orfpaying the~ 

owners pay the tax, which costs the · counlly club expense~.,: .. •' .. " :: .:·:-,: 
owner of a $100,000 p.ome about $31 Ii1 a meeting Monday, the· l!oard ·' 
a year. ., , .. - . . approved spending .$12,000 in _ex- .. 

The tax raises more than ~ess,Junds to.buy;a•'truck fof,the 
~525,000 annuiµiy for Padu~ Jun- : college's use. O'Hara said :h~_:did. 
tor College lnc., over two-thirds of not see a contradiction in that:-· 
the- fund's annual -revenue of buying a trucli: after giving away.:a 1 

$630,qoo. The. re!'lainder come_s car. . . , ; . ·., ·'.···-. '"'::.::.;:-(; 
from ~vestments, interest _and pn- _Court of Appeals, Justice;, __ a,nd,' 
vat~. gifts.,Revenu~ ~m the tax,. board.-member William·Howerton' 
which was first levied in 1937, _W3!" . said he ·had i'ead-.the~opinionibut 
?5.ed to suppo~ the _college before 1t: ::!iad no, comment;onJt.-.,:.J.;i,l;A,t,.(.~.• 
Joined ~e University of ~entucky •Howerton said he::did'liot:·attend. 
commumty college system_in 195!1. \ljie· meeting inv,:hich7thifboaid_vot-;· 

A. 15-member. board, most of . ed to give the car to.Clemens. Asked. 
whom are .. appointed by Paducah . . ·•r'·· 1, · • . 

Mayor Geraldine Montgomery, ap- .how.he woul~}m.ve-Y!,>t~d,,,~~~~~--
proved the decision to <rive Clemens ton ~red,, J,.C!)!l.~-,..say: 'X""°''''' 

_; · : ._!'.': . ·· ·Kentucky ~eJ~w:m.<\ic;ates.that, the car. · · · · dam uld be'lf- 'ght ·•-w:'"d ' He had selected the sports car six all ages•~ b _:::,.13!1! :o..<. :!;!!,,;Ylh -~ 
months earlier to drive as his offi-. · u Y. against 0w.~i~~~lll:!' .. ')V .°,·· 
cial presidential vehicle. The board unla\Vfully. autho~•,~in~ pµblic, 
paid for it and also paid $1,137 in · ~~ to buy goods ap~ ~eo/\~,-!l_l.e 
Tennessee US/l!!e taxes·to _transfer .,op1D1o_n--S11ys, It ·,SllYS?.~1?1ents·of·· 
the car into Clemens' name ·m.late ·· the funds also:_a,11ilir,1Mt·!i!Wle _for.: 
1990. ---. - -- .- . -· - ~: :·,-'·damages;.:--''- . r·--·..:,~t~~t'µt,;.;,i~'.;_?--~---,j 

The board also uses tax money to ·' O'Hara said he ·ilidiit·think a ma-: 
pay for a $5,000 counlly club mein_: ·joiiij of ~axpa~~~~'@.il4>~i~ to. 
bership and the club's $160 monthly . paying. his. counlly., c1_ilb,,~u1>~1dy. 
dues for current"college President' .. Howev~r;jf.the'.prlicticif.1Ve~;found, 
Leonard O'Hara. . . ·. :·: to be,-illegal! o:~;l!.l!/.~:~~;Wou!d 

O'ffara:th··· smth·d he~ sawH nothing: ~ave. !!Oh ~i~~!g~:}':11! wron_g WI:. . e pra ce. _ e exam- money ~ .. . • .....,...:' ..... ,.-.,;1.,a,;.-i:,,' .•. 


